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Farewell, Nat 
· ~ Photo by Natalie Battaglia 
Journalism Chair Nat Lehrman says-gQodbye after 
10 years of service at Columbia College_ 
Yasmin Khan 
Copy Editor 
Walk into the office of the gray-haired. 67-
year old chairman of Columbia College's 
Journalism Department, and you could proba-
bly find the latest issue of Playboy silting 
comfortably on his clultered desk. But Nat 
Lehrman, who was the editor and the presi-
dent of the publishing division of Playboy for 
22 years, is not all naughty. He is also very 
nice: _, 
Too nice. Not one colleague or student had 
anything negativ!! to .. say about Lehrman, who 
officially retires June ·3 0. Even • in the 
Television .Department, which hasn't always 
golten along with the Journalism Department, 
chairman Ed Morris had only kudos for 
Lehrman and his 10-year run at.Columbia. 
"He came here when the Journalism 
Department was in a state of flux and did a 
commendable job. He will be sorely missed," 
said Morris. 
But being nice can only take one so· far, and 
Lehrman has proved that his affable nature is 
matched only by his zeal to transform the once 
fledgling journalism department into what it is 
today. 
" I saw the Broadcast Journalism program 
get on its feet, I saw the Chronicle become a 
really solid paper. I saw the college magazine 
win a gold medal and I have seen Columbia's 
success in placing students into the work 
force," said Lehrman with humility. 
"I had the freedom to do what I Wa'"ed. 
Nobody interfered, and in that aspect, I have 
never been frustrated." 
His only regret is 
"great liberal arts cotn~~!it 
department," but it isn' t enough to spur him on 
to spend another decade at Colul!lbia. 
"I've done so much already atld it's time to 
go. I have a whole new world ahead of me. Oh 
Paradiso!" said Lehrman, throwing his arms in 
the air with a flourish, his voice reaching a 
crescendo. Suddenly Lehrman is alive; there is 
a twinkle in his eye, an impish smile spreads 
slowly across his face and for a second it · . _ 
becomes so easy to believe that he was once i 
an inaltenti ve kid in a housing project in ·> 
Brooklyn. · . 
" I wasn't a very good kid in school. You ~ .: . 
know, I wanted to be like one of the guys and . 
you' re not a regular guy if you pay altention.~ . . ; 
So, I didn' t pay altention," he says malter-of- · . . 'i · 
factly. .' . : , _; " 
But Lehrman changed his altitude when he ) ;· 
made it to college where he hoped to become~·; : ·. 
an advertising copywriter.' Instead, he got ·' ' 
roped into a magazine program and found .:.• · 
himself drawn into a profession that would .. ~ 
engulf over two decades of his life. ~ · - -~~ 
"My first writing job was in a tr\e~~a- i·, 
zine which was canceled after two su {.1'he · S . 
same publishers also produced two 'ki jJiag- t/ 
azines and they asked me if I would . w ·.,:for -;., 
the skin magazines instead," said Lehr l\jiJ ;, 
Although he claims he took the·jo . etith - , 
"some distaste" and decided that ll.e t<®ld , 
lend himself an air of credibility by ,"p~~iqg > 
altention to the literary aspect," it wasn'd tmlg ' 
16fifpj;~e-_got used to, and then tired {qf, 
~ . (.) 
One would 
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College campus spirit: 
The. longing to belong 
By Cristin Monti 
Fea/UreJ Editor 
Tossing a frisbee around the 
Quad on a warm spring day, 
sharing secrets with sorority sis-
ters, and cheering on the school 
football team are acti vities that 
give students at many colleges a 
"sense of belonging." 
Many Columbia College stu-
dents say that while there are 
school events and social func-
tions to altend, they don' t feel a 
strong sense of belonging on 
campus. Because of the vertical 
nature of Columbia's campus, 
students don' t have access to 
activities like the ones described 
above. 
Columbia administrators 
point to a lack of campus spirit 
as on of the causes of low stu-
dent retention rates. 
As reported in the May 20 
issue o f the Chronicle, last 
January, Institutional Research 
Director Anne Foley released a 
memorandum revealing a 
decrease in retention rates. The 
memorandum stated that from 
1988 through 1994, Columbia 
retained 42 percent of new 
freshmen and 60 percent of 
transfer students between the 
first and second year. By the 
beginning of the fourth year. 
only 21 percent of new freshmen 
and 47 percent of the transfe r 
ytere·still enrolled . And 
·~f. six years, only 14 
"""·-"'·~"••' new' freshmen and 44 
ttl,lnsfer students had 
I 
According to Columbia 
President Jo hn Duff, retention 
efforts will be at the center of the 
college's educational objectives 
for the coming years. 
"[Concentrating on retention) 
is both the smart thing and the 
moral thing to do," he said. 
In response to these stati stics, 
and as part of the President's 
Planning Advisory Commiltee 
proposal, "Laying the 
Foundation," a retention com-
miltcc has beeo appointed to 
explore the idea that "education-
al success is not sole ly an issue 
of academic preparation and 
skill , but encompasses all 
aspects of students' experiences 
while in school." 
According to the proposal, 
the college is concerned with 
students' social, cultural, per-
sonal and economic circum-
stances, as well as their academ-
ic perfo rmance. Associate 
Provost of Institutional Research 
and Planning and retention com-
mittee member Mark Kelly said 
these concerns will he! p the. 
commiltee to faci litate a better 
sense of belonging on campus. 
"(A sense of belonging) is 
centrally about the academic 
experience of students because 
that's how students connect with 
their college," he said. "Family, 
work, contacts, peers, instruc-
tors and studies equal a learning 
community." 
According to Mary 
Malthews, associate director of 
See belonging, page 2 
Lane Tech sophomore Jacquline Davis (in blue blouse) 
belts it out at Columbia College's 9th annua l Love 
Enlightenment Ministries concert on May 22. Choirs tha t 
participated included: T he Souls of Salvation, Revelation, 
and The Black Heritage Gospel Choir of Northeastern 
University. 
--- -
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NEWS 
Administrators work to develop new 
Belonging: programs to give students a stronger 
·sense of community at Columbia 
Student life and Development, and a reten· Students say it isn' t entirely their fault 
tion sub-committee chair, the administra· that they can't bond with Columbia. Several 
tion will concentrate on academic advising, complained that administrative ~taff mem-
mentoring, peer advising and departmental bers were not living up to the tr expecta-
study groups to improve Columbia's sense tions. 
of belonging. Matthews said requests for " I feel like this is the CTA," said 
proposals will be sent to faculty and staff Thompson. "When you ask [staff members] 
for their ideas. to do anything, it's not like it's their job, it's 
Improvement in campus spirit has been like they ' re going out of their way for you." 
shown to pos itively effect retention. A Television freshman Luz Gallardo satd, 
study of non-returning students was con· " I wish the staff was a little more knowl-
ducted at Del Mar College in Corpus edgeable. I had a misunderstanding with 
Christi, Texas in 199 1. It concluded that a someone in the Records Department about 
stronger focus on regis_tration, advising, stu· my immunizations and it cost me S~O." . 
dent services and survival skills improved While Columbia's mfamous regtstratton 
retention numbers. process has caused returning students 
A similar study conducted in 1992 by headaches for years, new students find it 
Allegany Community College in even more overwhelming. 
Cumberland, Maryland found that students' "Registration was very discouraging," 
greater involvement in campus activities, said Kollias. ''The thought even crossed my 
closer affiliation with faculty members, and mind that I shouldn' t go to Columbia after 
on-campus employment increased retention all ." 
rates. Thompson agreed, ' 'The registration 
Columbia's retention committee seems process is archaic." 
to have incorporated both sets of ideas into The informal survey also asked students 
its strategy. The committee has formed two to make suggestions for a stronger sense of 
sub-committees, one to address an overhaul belonging on campus. Suggestions ranged 
of Columbia's assessment, orientation and from a more proficient registration pfoeess 
registration process, and the other to facili- and sports teams to a Greek system and stu-
tate what Kelly called an " incubator dent government. One student said that if 
approach" in which departments will be more classes met two or three times a week, 
asked to form ideas that will link students to students would have to spend more time on 
the college community. campus. · 
''The best ideas will be funded, and we'll Many students complained that between_ 
see what works," Ke lly said. the commute and working to pay for school, 
So why don' t Columbia students feel a they don 't have the time to be involved in 
sense of belonging? According to Kelly, a school activities outside of their classes. 
s tudent satisfaction survey showed that "I'm paying for my education on my 
while freshman felt respected in terms of own," said freshman Richie Carmona, a 
individual creativity and expression, they Theater major. 
did not find the college welcoming, and had Junior Dan Wengler said more space to 
a difficult time sorting through registration study and hang out on campus would appeal 
and financial aid processes. to students. "If we had a campus area like 
"[Freshmen] told us that there is not a DePaul, and other universities, instead of 
sense of belonging, overall," said Kelly. mediocre lounges, people would congregate 
"And they don ' t find us very 'customer J there instead -of going straight home after 
friendly." ' 1\. class," he said. 
In an informal conducted by the While the implementation of a Greek 
Chronicle. it was found that while almost system at Columbia seems unlikely due to 
half of s tudents polled had attended school limited campus faci lities and a lack of stu-
functions and participated in student organi- dent interest, representatives from other 
zations, students did not fee l a sense of colleges say that student affiliation with 
be longing on campus. Their reasons arc sororities and fraternities improves their 
financial difficulttes. out-of-date and unpro- retention rates dramatically. 
fcssional services and cultural and personal ··J have seen that fraternities and sorori-
differences. ties give students, particularly freshman, a 
" I think Columbia students are incredi- way to connect," said Steve Lesterson, 
bly segregated, racially and based on inter- Program Coordinator of Student life at 
est," said freshman Danicllc Thompson, a DePaul University. ' 'This semester, out of 
marketing major. 200 Greeks, none arc transferring." 
Undeclared freshman Nikko Kollias said While students have a lot of ideas to 
he will not be returning to Columbia next facili tate a stronger sense of belonging at 
fall because it will be cheaper to fin ish his Columbia, administrators say the college 
general s tudies courses at another school. has a long, hard road ahead. 
He said that while financial difficulties have ''There has to be change in approach 
taken their toll on his education, he believes throughout the college," Kelly said. "We 
the high number of commuter students have to create a structure where new stu-
coming from across the metropolitan dents can experience connections, and 
area has hindered his sense of make sure they build on those connections 
"·''~~-'~·- at Columbia. · so that their sense of community doesn' t 
friends in your classes. but d issipate." 
paper are . ~~;~~~D~~~~j~ those !.i 
exchange phone numbers at the 
semester, you find out they live Jan Allred, Brian Egan, Eric Steffen and 
and a half away," he -said. Mark Welp contributed to this report. 
{ 
Nat~page 1 
--¥11iYboy instead. His strict Jewish parents 
were a litt le upset at first until ""they discov-
ered how much I was making."" he joked. 
"And then my father couldn ' t wait to get his 
free cony every rru>nth." 
As assistant editor, and then "' president 
of the publishing division. Lehrman worked 
for the head hurc himself --magazine founder 
Hugh Hefner, whom he calls slow, meticu· 
lous, obsessive and a genius. 
"Hefner was a soldier in the sexuul revo-
lut ion and took away the slcuzc from sex. He 
fought for all the things you guys now take 
for granted now. Playboy was thus trcmcn· 
dously inllucntial in the 60s and 70s," suid 
Lchmoan. 
In 198.5, Lehrman left the magazine to 
teach ut Columbia College. One und a half 
years later. he wu8 promoted to dcpunment 
chainnun. Always the clown. he kidded that 
his Japanese wife initi ully wasn' t too happy 
with the switch. 
"She would rather I work with Playmates 
than In o achool with adorlna youna 1tu-
dents," said a gr,innillg.Lchmt;ra •• 
'The "iitforing young students" did end up 
getting extraordinarily close to Lehm1an. 
While he £ound studeQI¥ ll'hig~ly• motivated 
alld easy {o work with," studC,I!tsJ n erviewed 
said that he was more a frief\{1'\han a teacher. 
Journalism, Deportment wt~rk aide Diane 
Bell calls him "the father of the work aides." 
"He was always there for us and he really 
cared about us. He calls us his kids. But most 
of all , I will miss hearing his laugh. It always 
makes the rest of u~ Iough as well," said Bell. 
Putty Frey, ex-student nnd now part-time 
instructor nt Columbiu College, remembers 
Lehrman us un "cxtruordinory man who tore 
down the wulls between teacher and student. 
I ended up teuching him computers and he 
ended up giving me my first brenk." 
While the ~tudents will remember him ns 
the uppronchable hend honcho, it is his skill 
us an ndministrntor thnt some teachers 
remember him by. 
"He wos j ust o a rent auy who chanacd the 
deportment rndlcnlly by ~trenrnllnlna the 
core journollsm pro11rnm," said Chronicle 
faculty adviaer 11m Sulakl. 
Ma 28, i996 
Assessment, 
retention, 
interrelated 
Yasmin Khan 
Copy Editor 
Some Columbia s tudents are 
attracted to the bright-lights, big-
city atmosphere, others are drawn 
to Columbia's reputation , and yet 
others are only here because with-
out the school's open admissions 
program. they ' d probably never 
make it to college. 
Columbia students are a motley 
bunch that have gathered in these 
hallowed ha lls from all over the 
world for a realm of reasons--from 
the noble "making a better life for 
myselr' to the "I am only here 
because my parents say that if I 
don' t go to school, I don't get the 
car on weekends." 
Unfortunately, telling the noble 
from the "academically chal-
lenged'" isn't easy. Recruitment and 
an open-door polic;y doesn't help 
either as Columbta's less than 
impressive retention figures have 
shown. 
But things may be changing as 
early as this fall, said Columbia's 
Dean of Students lean Lee, who 
revealed that the administration is 
in the process of coming up with a 
new method of assessing students' 
academic levels during the early 
stages of recruitment. 
"We don' t have a prescribed pre-
assessment process," said Lee, who 
acknowledges that ill-prepared stu-
dents do slip through the recruit-
ment cracks at Columbia. 
"At this point we are discussing 
what the process may be. In could 
be in the form of standardized tests 
,or in-house tes ting or in other 
forms. We are still throwing the 
idea around and looking at different 
areas, but no finn decision has been 
made yet." she added. 
Screening and placement are just 
some of the areas of interest that the 
school is looking into--but not at 
the expense of the open-admissions 
policy. 
"We don' t want to throw out the 
baby with the bathwater, so we will 
still allow students from all walks 
of life to enroll," said Lee. 
''The only difference is that early 
in a student's college career we will 
try to assess what level the student 
is at. For example, if a student who 
enrolls· is toward the lower end of 
the academic ladder, we will try to 
devise a method where he could be 
counselled or given more special-
ized or a more individualized train-
ing. Support services will thus play 
an important role," she said. 
To the director of the Science 
Newswriting program, Jeff Lyon, Lehnnan 
was a "warm generous man with an outlook 
on life that I admire. He has provided an 
atmosphere in the Journalism department 
that has nllgwed the faculty to grow profos· 
sionnlly and is going to leave n big hole to 
fill ." 
And how does Lehrman feel about havin& 
to give it all up in just a matter of weeks? Th 
walk out of an office that hns been his home 
for over a decade, through the reception uea 
and out the door whose th~shold ho must 
have crossed thousands of tim~s befORl? 
Suddenly, Lchm1an is quiet aaain. He 
leans bock in his plush chatr and folds Ilia 
arms across his chest In n defensive ....-, 
For n moment ho doesn't SP,Clak. 
"It's goina to be hard. • ho says, lOft!}'. 
"But someone once told me, that wllaeawr I 
do, I shouldn 't tum around. And I woa't. I 
j ust won't tum around." 
Lehnnan stop shon and avms hla ~ 
He stare ICI'OliS the room as thollah •-ri-
alonlnathoso nnal teps. 
There are tun In hla cyu. 
)\fay 28, 1996 NEWS 
Class of '96 holds '·Underground election' 
Down to three designs for their class gift, committee voted to find a winner 
By Jackie Gonzalez 
Staff Writer 
This year's graduating seniors have 
the future on their 
monds, but one particular 
group of seniors plan to 
tackle one more issue 
before they leave. 
The Class . Gift 
Committee has narrowed 
its decision to three 
designs for the remodel-
ing of the Underground 
Cafe. 
The designs were on 
display May 13-25 in the 
Underground for students 
· to cast their votes. 
Designers . Nicolette 
Daly, Cynthia Pytlewicz 
and Suhair Ahmed are all. 
juniors and Interior 
Design major~. 
The designers were 
assigned the task of 
remodeling the cafe in 
their Advanced I Interior 
Design class . with 
instructor Ron Roush. The class took on 
the project as a mid-term exam. Each 
project took a total of six weeks to com-
plete. 
Once the projects were completed, 
they were viewed by the gift committee 
for their comments. The committee was 
asked to pick three designs 
that they liked the best, 
sai d Kevin Boulton, a 
commi ttee member. 
All three design s are 
unique, but ho ld the same 
idea-to change the 
atmosphere . of the 
Underground. Daly's 
design for the 
Underground to have 
Chicago Loop theme. 
She envisions an under-
the-E)-tracks look, a mural 
of the Chicago skyline and a condiment 
station that wi ll double ·as a functional 
stand for school publications. 
" I picked the Chicago theme for 
Columbia because it is so versatile," 
said Daly. 
" I also 
wanted some-
thing that 
would fit in at 
Columbia and 
that would not 
be outdated as 
the school 
ages. 
Pytlewicz's 
design calls 
for the 1950s 
feel complete 
with a juke-
box with 100 
compact 
discs. 
To complete her 
idea, Pytlewicz has 
added novelties that 
make the cafe look 
like a '50s cafeteria. 
Neon signs, a 
mural of a parking 
lot and smoke-eater 
boxes are also part 
of the design. 
" I wanted a place 
where students who 
do and don ' t smoke 
have a place where 
they can be all 
togethe r," said 
Pytlewicz. 
"The smoke-eater 
boxes wi ll be 
installed in the ceil-
ing above the seating 
area to bring the 
smoke upwards this 
way everyone can enjoy the 
Underground." 
Ahmed's design represents every-
thing Columbia has to offer to its stu-
dents. 
One wall will have famous actors, 
while another wall will. have two film 
rolls with a 35mm camera in the center. 
Another wall will portray a map of the 
world, demonstrating the multi -cultural-
ism th at many students bring to 
Columbia. 
Ahmed said, " I wanted my design to 
be about Columbia College because we 
are all ignorant about each other's meth-
ods. We all need to be aware of each 
other at the college." 
The designers 
had to take a 
number of things 
into considera-
tion before they 
started their pro-
jects. 
This included 
the cafe's seating 
ar ran ge ment. 
They were asked 
to provide a larger seating area to 
accommodate all of the cafe patrons. 
Their projects also had to have a theme. 
"The primary restriction was the bud-
get," said Michael 
Wojcik, co-chairper-
son of the Class Gift 
Committee. 
"We gave them an 
ideal budget because 
we did not know at 
the time how much 
money we needed for 
the remodeling.'' 
Roush. who has 
worked as a designer 
for 23 years in food 
serv ices and night 
clubs, also agrees 
with Wojcik about the 
budget. "This gave 
the students a chance 
to work with a real 
budget that kept on 
changing, but they 
rose to the occasion," 
he said. 
All of the design-
ers had Colum bia 
incorporated into their designs. Some of 
the designs called for materials that 
Columbia has in its possession, such as 
wood and fabrics that students can 
make. 
There is also a great opportunity for 
student involvement. The murals wi ll be 
painted by the Art 
Department. 
"This is an all-
Columbia thing," said 
Wojc ik . 
." It is 
designed. 
raised and 
delivered." 
student-
student-
student-
The winners will be 
announced on May 30. 
Wojcik would like the 
winneres announced at 
the graduation cere-
monies. If this cannot be done, letters 
will be sent out declaring the wi nner. 
"We want to be up front and forward 
when the winners will be announced," 
said Wojcik. 
Construction will either take place 
over the summer or next semester during 
holiday breaks. The committee is con-
tinuing to raise money for the remodel-
ing. 
Photos by Natalie Battaglia 
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Who says suininer school ain't cool? 
By Lisa Manna 
Staff Writer 
It 's not just for flunkies anymore. 
Nope, summer school is for just about 
anyone these days. Columbia College 
is hosting Summer Arts Day Camp, 
High School Summer Institute and yes, 
good old regular summer school. 
High School Summer Institute g ives 
high school students the opportunity to 
experience a bit of college li fe at 
Columbia, and to receive college cred-
its that can be transferred to the col -
lege o f their choice. 
Columbia Academic Advisor 
Bonnie Lenno is in charge of the High 
School Summer Institute. 
She said the program has been suc-
cessful , and usually draws a large 
number of s tudents. 
"We have students from all over the 
country," she said. 
"We have even had students from 
the Bahamas and France, so it's getting 
to be a program that students from all 
over the world are participating in." 
Last year, High School Summer 
Ins titute drew over 450 students, and 
this summer Lennon is hoping for an 
even bigger turnout. 
Where do all these out-of-towners 
stay? Last year many of them stayed in 
Columbia College and Roosevel! 
University dorms. but this year that 
isn' t the case. 
"We've had some problems with 
housing th is year. but we've gotten it 
figured out ," said Lennon. 
"A lot of students are staying with 
friend s and relati ves. Next year, we 
hope to have everyone staying in hous-
ing at our dorms ... 
worth two credits . . 
"Film classes usually fill up first," 
said Lennon. "But eventually every-
thing does fill up and we even have to 
open extra classes." · 
Lennon said the Institute gives stu-
dents an opportunity to examine their 
goals. 
" I think this is not only a way to 
~xplore what college life is like, but it 
a lso helps some students rei nforce 
career decisions ," she said. 
"This helps point people in a direc-
tion where they might have needed a 
boost." 
Former High School . Summer 
Institute student and Columbia fresh-
man Rodney Berger agreed. 
"It gave me a glimpse of what 
Columbia would offer me as a stu-
dent," said Berger, a Journalism major. 
" I started o ut not even wanting to 
go to Columbia. I was just going 
because they offered a class I was 
interested in. I was going to go to 
NYU, but after High Schoo.! Summer 
Institute I changed my mind." 
Also on the bill for summer is 
Summer Arts Day Camp, sponsored by 
Columbia College. Summer Arts Day 
Camp gives students ages 9 through 14 
a chance to sample the performing, 
visual, and media arts using 
Columbia's theaters, TV studios, and 
art facilities. · 
Students can participate in a num-
ber of activities including improvisa-
tion, photojournalism, mural painting, 
stage combat, bookbinding, TV pro-
duction, and filmmaking , all led by 
Columbia alumni, and some of 
Columbia's own aspi ring artists. 
summer school has 
already begun, but pro-
crastinators have until 
June 8 to get it done. 
The summer session 
offers a wide variety of 
classes, and probably a 
few you can't get during 
the fall or spring. 
"The class I need 
before I graduate is only 
being offered this sum-
mer," said junior Wes 
Biggs, a Radio major. "I 
couldn't get it last sum-
mer and it wasn't even 
offered in the fall." 
Summer school wit! 
cost $208 an hour, slight-
ly more tlian last year. 
But many students like 
the laid-back atmosphere 
of summer school--and 
the fact that they can fin-
ish their courses a little 
faster. Some courses take 
fi vc weeks to finish, oth-
ers take eight. 
Some students feel 
even eight weeks is too 
long. 
" I'd rather do my class 
in five weeks and go 
every day, but mine is 
going to take eight 
weeks," sa id senior 
Chuck McMurray, a TV 
Production maj or. 
" I do like the fact that 
I can get rid of credits to 
make my fall and spring 
semester easier." 
Television major Suzy 
Stavaro agreed that sum-
Photo courtesy of College Relations 
A young camper at last year's Summer Arts Day 
Camp enjoying himself at Columbia's sculpture gar· 
den. His joy was captured by a fellow camper. 
High School Summer Institute will 
run from July 8 to Aug. 9. 
The day camp meets at the lith 
Stree t campus, but will include several 
field trips. mer school can be the way to go. " I also love the fact that I get to be 
inside all summer long." Students can choose fro m 47 differ-
ent courses in art . academic comput-
ing. dance, English. fiction writ ing. 
fi lm/video, journalism, management, 
marketing communications. mus ic, 
p h o t og raph y, r adio/so und , 
science/math, and theater. Credits cost 
$100 an hour. and most c lasses arc 
The camp will cost $640 per ses-
sio n, inciuding all supplies. 
And for those of us already in col-
lege, there is the beloved Columbia 
College s ummer sess ion. 
"I like the fact that we have so 
much time avai lable, and there isn' t a 
lot of competition for equipment." 
C ' est Ia _vie. 
Others, like senior David Copeland, 
Summer sessio n can be a .good 
opportunity for students to catch up on 
an~ retake classes. Registration for 
aren ' t so positive about sum~ For more information on High 
school. · · , • - 11 l ·.~un.m•e,r Institute contact ext. 
"I '"' how ;, ;, " d;m"" ·oo ' / &!, tfll!'' (rifir"''""m,. ,Summer Arts 
financial aid in the summer," he s ~ay'&mp,coJ.!fa:.e1tl ~ 74. 
_M/il' ., , , ·· ·~ ~j I.l J 
Profs caution against note-tak~co&C[yices 
By Colleen DeBaise 
College Press Sa vice 
It 's final-exam time- time to pull out the lecture 
notes. 
But what if you arc missing a stack of notes? 
Perhaps you fell asleep in class. Or you decided that 
no one would notice if you skipped. 
Then again, maybe you did take notes, but you just 
want another set to study as a supplement to your own. 
On many campuses, there are note-taking services 
which- for a fcc-will provide students with detailed 
notes on lectures they attended, somewhat attended or 
entirely missed. 
Although few schools have official policies against 
the use of a note-taking service, professors in general 
seem to warn: buyer beware. 
Most of the time, the note-taking services arc avail-
able to students who attend large universities, such as 
Pennsylvania State University or the University of 
Michigan. Usually, the services hire top students to take 
notes in class and are independently operated, for-profit 
businesses; sometimes they are under the auspices o f a 
student association. 
Chad Graham, a University of Iowa freshman, has 
used the note-taking service of Iowa City's I Notes, part 
of a national chain of businesses that serve students at 
the slate universities of Texas, Wisconsin and Florida, to 
name a few. 
A double major in journalism and English, Graham 
bought the notes to prepare for his midterm in 
Introduction to Environmental Geology, a course that 
fulfills a graduation requirement. 
"I've only hccn fto class!. like, four times," Graham 
said." The class isn't the most interesting." 
So, for about $ 10 he bought I Notes' "exam pack," 
which contained notes from all lectures up to the 
midterm, as recorded by a fellow classmate. 
" I used them more than the book," said Graham, who 
got a B on the midterm and plans to usc I Notes for the 
final. 
But, alas, there was a catch: ·~n,crc were a lot of mis-
takes in the I Notes," Graham said. In fact, hi s professor, 
Robert Carmichael, made an announcement in class 
about mistakes, I hen wen I lo the service lo w rrcct them. 
Such inaccuracies present an inherent prohlcm with 
note-taking services, said Carmichael, who often dou-
ble-checks the I Notes for errors. 
"You really are at the mercy of the note-taker," he 
said. "My experience has been the quality varies wild-
ly." 
I Notes hires students who are enrolled in the class to 
take notes, then tum them in as quickly as possible so 
they're available to student customers the next day. 
A combination of the fast tum-around and the stu-
dent's own shortcomings sometimes can lead to an exam 
pack that's packed with errors, Carmichael said. 
For instance, when he lectured this semester about 
Crater Lake, Ore., the student note-taker wrote down 
"Creator" Lake, "as if it was somehow divinely 
inspired," Carmichael said . . 
When Carmichael spoke of Lord Kelvin, who is 
well-known in the science world for his practice of 
age-dating the Earth, the student note-taker wrote down 
Lord "Calvin ," who in actuality was a leader in the 
Protestant Reformation. Other mistakes included the 
student note-taker referring to Carmichael 's lecture on 
rocks at the equator as "rocks at the center of the earth," 
and a lecture on sediments on the sea noor as "settle-
ments on the sea noor." 
"You could come out more damaged than if you did-
n' t have anything at all," he said. "There is a lot of mis-
understanding that gets communicated for people who 
don' t show up for class and just use the notes." 
Still , Carmichael says he has mixed feelings about 
the note-taking business. 
"If you get a good student , I think it could be a very 
good service," he said. " I would encourage anything that 
gels knowledge or infonnation out." 
James Chung, an owner of I Notes, said the service 
only hires students who have, at the minimum, a 3.2 
grade-point ·average. 
"We hire honor students," said Chung, cxplainiilg 
thai students arc usually paid anywhere from $8 to $25 
per lecture to take notes. "Most of our note-takers have 
about a 3.5." 
I Notes ' slogan is "Be on Your Way to an 'A."' An ad 
in the student ncwspnpcr. The Daily Iowan, lists about 
30 classes for which notes nrc available. To some stu· 
dents, I hut could he an invitation to skip lectures and just 
huy the nmcs. Howcver, "We're here us a supplement for 
lectures, not as n substitute," Chung snid. "We don't 
wan t students skipping class. We will discontinue taking 
notes if pro fessors say class ntlcndnnce hns gone down 
I [because of I Notes]." 
Chung said the business welcomes the rare professor, 
such as Carmichael, who stops in and double-checks the 
accuracy of the notes. 
· John Folkins, Ul associate provost of academic 
review, said the university has no official policy on. 
note-taking services. It instead leaves it to the discretion 
of professors to encourage or discourage the use of such 
a business, he said. 
"If the faculty believes that this is a tool, and this is 
valuable, then we certainly wouldn't want to discouraae 
it," he said. 
However, the notes "are often incomplete or inaccu-
rate or misleading," he said. "As a pedagogical tool they 
are sometimes suspect. I worry that students will do 
themselves a disservice." 
James Hinrichs, a UI psychology professor, cautions 
against the use of a note-taking ·service, even for the 
occasional missed lecture. 
"I would argue that it's far better for those students to 
contact [several ofl their classmates," he said. 
"Different individuals will highlight different aspects of 
n lecture." 
Even though the notes are recorded by an honors stu· 
dent, they may not help fellow classmates, he added. 
"A top student might leave out some of the things a 
struggling student might need to know," Hinrichs said. 
Within the University of California's nine-campus 
system, note-taking services have been run by student 
associations for more than 25 years. 
Unlike the students that I Notes hires, the UC 
note-taker is a student "who has already taken the course 
before [and] received an A-minus or better." That stU· 
dent then audits the class, sitting in lectures for a second 
time, the manager explained. Sometimes, the note-taker 
is a professor or a teaching assistant, he added. 
The service is well-received br the faculty, as Ions as 
it's used ns a supplement, he sa1d."A lot of professors 
will express concern that attendance will be affected by 
having notes in the class," he said. 
Like I Notes, the UC service will occasionally pull 
the notes or modify them if professors complain. " I usu· 
allr try not to do thnt," he sa1d. "But bottom line, I'm nOI 
gomg to nliennte the professor just to mukc a buck." 
111e note-takers earn $8 to $ 13 per lecture hour, and 
the cost to the student customers is $ 15 for u subscriP:. 
tion thnt covers the entire quurter's lectures. 
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Chronicle Web page Teacher of the year 
to cover convention to be announced at 
By Leon 1iipplett 
Staff Writer 
more. 
Although the Chronicle won' t need to 
be as technologically present as some of 
the larger news organizations, who will 
be broadcasting Jive, it will get the mes-
sage across just as fast through the inter-
net. 
coiDinenceinent 
Student journalists from the 
Columbia College Chronicle· plan to 
mingle with the expected 35,000 politi-
cians and media types August 27-30 at 
the Democratic National Convention. 
The newspaper will be credentialed 
with a press pass that will allow writers 
to get stories and photos for the web 
page.Like the professional journalists, 
the Chronicle staffers will be armed with 
the technological gadgetry to collect 
news and transmit it instantaneously. 
The Chronicle's web page, which has 
been up and running since March; will 
be instrumental in avoiding the usual 
week-long process of gathering and dis-
seminating news. The web page-which 
can be accessed by some 30 million 
Internet users-will provide instanta-
neous reports from the convention floor. 
The Internet was not always a tool to 
the journalist. Jim Sulski , faculty advisor 
to the Chronicle and freelance writer for 
the Chicago Tribune, said. "At ihe [ 1968 
Democratic) convention-a memorable 
one to politicians and journalists alike---
NBC's John Chancellor could be seen on 
the convention floor with heavy equip-
ment fixed on his back that would allow 
him to do Jive remotes," he said. "The 
equipment was so heavy that he would 
be seen losing his balance." 
That won' t be the case in August, as 
journalists will have an array of technol-
ogy: two-way pagers, digital cameras, 
laptop computers, cellular modems, 
walkie-talkies, teeny-weeny TVs, 
Internet links, videoconferencing, 
microwave hookups, satellite dishes and 
Natalie Battaglia, photo editor of the 
Chronicle, can appreciate another facet 
of technology that will be at the conven-
tion, digital cameras. These cameras 
capture photos on tomputer disk instead 
of film. "It cuts down on time and devel-
oping, and allows you to have more 
exposure," she said. "You can definitely 
have better quality." 
According to Stilsk.i, the Chronicle 
will meet a few weeks before the con-
vention to make last-minute prepara-
tions. "We really want to meet before the 
convention, just so that we can be 
ahead," added Sulsk.i. · 
There are a couple of ways to access 
the Internet and the Chronicle's Web 
page of convention converage: Anyone 
with a PC, modem and Internet access 
can point their Web browser to http:// 
www. colum. edul chroncle/ index. html. 
·The web site can also be reached 
through Internet-accessing computers at 
Columbia's library, as well as many pub-
lic libraries. 
Several of this year's Chronicle 
staffers will be interning at other news 
organizations during the convention, but 
will still play an integral role in the elec-
tion coverage by the Chronicle. Editor-
in-Chief Nancy Laichas and Staff Writer 
Aliage Taqi will intern with Knight-
Ridder, while News Editor Bob Chiarito 
and correspondent Robert Stevenson 
wi ll intern at CBS. 
By Bob Chiarito 
News Editor 
It's official, although the winners 
won't be announced until Columbia's 
commencement May 31. One part-time 
and one full -time Columbia teacher 
will be named Teacher of the Year. 
Both winners, still unknown, were 
nominated by students. This year 
Science/Math faculty member David 
Arieti from the Science/Math depart-
ment was nominated for part-time fac-
ulty, along with Richard Bernal from 
Television, Brad Nitschke from Music 
and Don Gennaro DeGrazia from the 
Fiction Writing department. In the full-
time category, Marcia Babler from 
Marketing Communication, Joan 
Beaudoin from Television, Audrean 
Been from Art/Design, Don Gold from 
Journalism, Edna Johnston from 
Interpreter Training, Angelo Luciano 
from Management, Karen Lee Osborne 
from English and James Kimo 
Williams from the music department 
were nominated. 
According to Associate Academic 
Dean and Committee Advisor Avis 
Moeller, students nominate the teach-
ers. Then the Teacher of the Year 
Award Committee; which is composed 
of past winners, students and faculty 
members, solicit support letters from 
faculty. The Committee base their 
selection on the content of the letters, 
not the number of letters a nominee 
received. Moeller said winners are 
judged in a number of categories: 
NEED $$$ FOR SCHOOL? 
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A CALIBER SYSTEM CO. 
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Shifts Available (Monday-Friday) 
Sunrise 5:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. · 
model classroom teaching, innovation 
and effectiveness, creative course 
development, positive role model, and 
if they are effective counselors. 
Academic dean Caroline Latta will pre-
sent the teacher of the year awards at 
thi s year's commencement. 
Also at the ·ceremony. the graduat-
ing class off 1996 will be addressed by 
Senator Paul Simon (D-Ill.) Simon 
will also receive an honorary Doctor of 
Humane Lellers degree. along with 
Chilean fiction writer Isabel Allende. 
sculptor Richard Hunt, columnist lrv 
Kupcinet, and John W. Rogers Jr. , pres-
ident of Ariel Capital Management. 
Columbia President John Duff said 
the college receives nominations for 
commencement speakers from faculty, 
students and trustees. A list of names is 
com pi led, and then decided upon by 
the Commiuee of Institutional 
Advancement. According to Duff, 
some potential speakers were willing to 
address the graduates but couldn't 
because of schedule conflicts. Duff 
said director Steven Spielberg has 
expressed interest and been on the list 
twice, as well as former President 
Jimmy Carter. 
Former commencement speakers 
include entertainer Ben Vereen, PBS 
reporter Cokie Roberts. and former 
Chicago Mayor Harold Washington. 
In his presidential address to the 
graduating class, Duff said that he will 
talk about the opportunites technology 
provides, as well as the challenges it 
presents. 
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Departing advisor: You can't fire _Dle now 
After four and a half years at Columbia College, 
Academic Advisor Harry Parson is leaving. Over the 
years, Parson has been one of the school's staff mem-
bers who has been a regular contributor to the pages 
of the Chronicle. This is his last contribution to the 
Chronicle. We wish him the best. 
By Harry L. Parson Ill 
Former academic advisor 
Friday, May 3 1, 1996 will be my last day as an 
academic advisor at Columbia College. To say the 
least, i!'s been interesting. To make it as an advisor 
at Columbia. one must have a sense of humor. While 
I cannot estimate how many studems. facul!y or staff 
members I have met in the past fou r years, there arc 
some things I wi ll neve r forge t nor forgive. 
In 1993, a student o n the elevator asked me if I 
was an academic advisor. When I responded "Yes," 
he proceeded to ask me if I had good c redit , because 
he wanted me to co-s ign on an apartment 
In 1994 , a studcm told me he wanted to take class-
es at Columbia to prepare himself for his nex t li fe. As 
long is there is motivation, there is Columbia. I have 
hccn called everything from Jesus to Judas, and from 
incredible to incompetent 
Thankfull y. some students have called me Mr. 
Parson or the ir friend. 
Very few people know what duti es advisors per-
form or the intense amount of patience and compas-
sion the position req uires . 
We do graduation audits for every student that cross-
es the stage. Advisors also train faculty and have 
always been available as a resource. By thi s time, you 
probably forgot that advisors have also been writers, 
painters, photographers, filmmakers, directors, musi-
cians and role models. 
This is not an ego trip or a cover letter for a 
resume. This is an opportunity for me to vent without 
fear o f being censored or fired. 
Academic advisors at Columbia College do not 
receive the proper c redit, praise. or pay. When a 
senior comes imo the advising office for the first time 
in four years and complains that no o ne ever told him 
he needed 124 c redits to graduate, I am astounded. 
When consultants, statisticians and researc h 
departments blame Columbia's sli pping retention rate 
on academic advisors, I am d isgusted. What is the 
cause of poor re tention rates you may ask? 
Well , pe rhaps it has something to do with ~ couple 
of part-time instruc tors who may be successful in 
the ir fie lds but not as instruc tors. Perhaps it has 
someth ing to do with the cos t of tu ition, or the greed, 
insecurity, homopho bia, racism or substance abuse o f 
a few bad Columbia employees. Perhaps it 's none o f 
these. If these negative characteristics continue to 
breed on campus, they wil l become a cancer that will 
cat away at a student 's will and ability to graduate. 
If you concur- fine. If you don' t- 1 don' t care , 
I' ve moved on. 
In short , advisors continue to do everything poss i-
ble, with limited authority and resources, to help stu -
dents navigate through the maze that is college life. I 
certainly hope Columbia College will not forge t its 
mission and will li sten to its academic advisors. 
Many have received advice; only the wise have prof-
ited from iL 
In my own sick way, I have learned to love 
Co lumbia and its miss io n. I have made friends that 
will last a lifetime. 
In my four and one-half years, Columbia's ad vi-
sors have not o nl y' counselled students in academic 
decis ions regarding courses and majors, we have a lso 
registered students. made hundreds o f c lass visits and 
offered dozens and dozens of special workshops and 
seminars. Advisors have prevented countless stu -
dents from withdrawing from classes and regularly 
refer students to outside agencies when necessary. 
Moreover, advisors coordinate and partic ipate in 
orientation for new students and open-ho use events. 
To my friends, I extend this message: If you see 
me in a fi ght with a bear. don' t help me, pour honey 
on me, help the bear! God bless you. 
Photo by Laura Stoeclcer 
Harry L. Parson III, former academic advisor 
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EEI1Letters to the editor 
Retention a priority for 
Columbia, accreditation in 
no danger 
I wish to comment on 'The fight to 
retain students" and the editorial that 
appeared in the May 20 issue of The 
Chronicle. 
The first implied that only recently 
has the College begun to address the 
issue of student retention when, in 
fac t, retention issues have received 
considerable faculty and administra-
tive attention for the past ten years or 
more. 
Among the tangible results of this 
, have been the introduction of the 
Math/Science Tutoring Center, the 
variety of tutoring efforts in individual 
departments, curricular innovation and 
change and, of course, the Freshmen 
Seminar Program. 
As for the editorial which suggests 
that "Columbia stands to lose accredi-
tation and government funding should 
rates continue to plummet," I would 
submit that retention is but only one of 
many factors considered by accredit-
ing bodies and that, for the record, the 
College is in no danger of losing its 
accreditation. 
In fact, every school is periodical-
ly reviewed by an accrediting body, in 
our case the North Central Association 
o f Colleges and Schools, and 
Columbia is now beginning to prepare 
for its next regularly scheduled 
accreditation review in the calendar 
year 1998-99. 
We were awarded full accreditation 
with no stipulations during our last 
two reviews in 1979 and 1989, and 
have every reason to believe tbe next 
review will produce the same results. 
That said, yes, we acknowledge 
that retention needs to improve. But 
processes are already in place to do 
this, such as the Freshmen Seminu-, 
which is producing encouraging 
results. 
A retention committee is also 
studying strategies that work at other 
schools whose student bodies are sim-
ilar to Columbia's and is exploring 
possibilities such as collaborative 
learning communities, supplemental 
instruction and other innovative 
changes. 
I am confident that, as with other 
challenges the College faces, we wiD 
creatively solve this problem which. 
by the way, all of higher education is 
struggling to solve. 
Also for the record, prior to bod! 
previous accreditation reviews, the 
same fears about the possibility of lot-
ing accreditation were expressed in 
The Chronicle and proved groundless. 
I'm confident that we' ll do as well as, 
or even beuer than, previous reviews 
in our schedUled 1998-99 review. 
BenGel 
Provost & Executive \of« 
PrrnMitl 
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How's 
Your 
Steak? 
John Henry 
Biederman 
Managing Editor 
Show 'em a really good time 
With the De mocratic National 
Convention coming this summer, I'm proud 
to announce the How's Your Steak? Windy 
City To ur Service. 
You may think that Richie Daley and his 
henchmen have every necessity covered. 
T hey're selecting musicians, sprucing up 
Navy Pier and McCormick Place, making 
arrangements fo r the best food (or at least 
the food from the highest bidding restau-
rants) ... you name it. 
Although Daley's doing a fine job show-
casing the best Chicago has to offer, he's 
presenting a one-sided view. I'm sure he 
just doesn ' t have the time to give a com-
ple te view of Chicago, so I'm kicking off 
my new service for the convention: 
Stop /-Henry Horner Homes: 
Conventio n atte ndees will see quite a few 
residential units. They' ll see all the down-
town high-rises, apartments and condos of 
the Presidential Towers genre. Richie, I'm 
sure, wants nothing more than to show off 
the wide variety o f residences our city 
boasts, so we' llload up a fe w buses and let 
everybody o ut at Homer for a few hours, 
just to see the sights. 
I can ' t promise anything, but visitors are 
bound to witness a few d ramatic incide nts. 
Conventioneers may get to watch C hicago's 
finest at work, beating the bejeesus out of 
young African-Americans (and if our cops 
are beating peo ple, they certainly have good 
reason). Or maybe they'll marve l at the 
independence o f Ho mer residents. Few 
people know that a Presidential Towers life 
can get o n your nerves w ith those overac-
tive landlords, a lways sending somebody 
over to fi x your refrigerator, exterminate 
pests or perform some othe r annoying task. 
Stop 2-Street and/or highway construc-
tion: They call C hic ago the C ity that 
Works, so any tourists should really get a 
look at the reasons why. I haven't picked an 
exact spot yet, but we have ple nty to choose 
from. 
Out-of-towners will be amazed by o ur 
treatment of city employees, decades ahead 
of the natio n because we realize that people 
are working too hard these days. They' ll 
watch as only o ne me mber o f the construc-
tio n crew works-raising o ne shovel o f dirt 
every five minutes, etc.-while six o r more 
paid city workers stand around, getting 
much needed rest. If we're lucky, a contrac-
tor will be on sight to show his driver's 
license and prove that he's fro m the sub-
urbs-as most o f the m are. Visitors can 
then witness how our kinder. gentler work 
environment goes so far that Daley g ives 
Chicagoans a break-let those lousy subur-
banites do all the work! 
Stop 3- Appreciating our "City of 
Neighborhoods": T here's good reason 
Chicago has that tit le. We believe in diver-
sity, and in order to keep people diverse 
they must be separated. 
T his part of the tour can begin at any 
Loop "EI" stop. Tourists can see how the 
vast majority o f African-Ameri9an: riders 
wait on the southbound p latform "::hile the 
vast majo rity of whites wait on the ~orth­
bound. To cap things o ff, I can give my· ex-
girlfriend from Vietnam a call, · and w~' ll 
walk around Argy le and C lark, our " little 
Vietnam," for a bit. Touris ts will get an edu-
cat ional experience as me and ·my ex are 
threatened in Eng lish and Vie tnamese, a ll 
done to e nsure a "City o f Neighborhoods" 
by figh ting that evi l integratio n and toler-
ance junk. 
That should g ive you a general idea, 
Rich. You can contact me th rough 
Columbia College and I' II send over a more 
detailed plan. 
Oh, o ne more thing. Do you have any 
ideas for getting the homeless community 
involved with these big events? For some 
reason, whenever these events are put on, 
the ho me less fo lks that are normally a ll 
over the Loop are nowhere to be found. It' d 
be nice to see them alongside the yuppies at 
Navy Pier so visitors could be tte r appreci-
ate o ur big, happy family. 
EDITORI AL 
Pomp and circumspect 
To all 1996 Columbia College Chicago graduates: 
The time is at hand for you to say goodbye to our school. While this will 
mean farewell to such lhings as all-night cram sessions, some of the world's 
most antiquated elevalors, tests, quizzes and the poverty-ridden student life, 
it will also mean an hasta Ia vista to some aspecls of Columbia life you will 
most certainly miss. 
Yes, good art can be found anywhere, but it 's hard to find another institu-
tion with such a varied and high-quality selection as thai which ex ists under 
the rooves of our school. And while race relat ions are far from perfect here, 
Columbia is decades beyond the rest of sociely in making diversity work 
hand-in-hand with integration- from our departmental chairs and teaching 
staff to our growing student body and all 1hat they produce. 
Then again, its difficult to define everything that a deparling student will 
miss at Columbia because there's so much more to our institution than we can 
place an editorial finger upon. There's simply a wellspring of creative and 
inspirational energy enveloping the Columbia community overall , like a 
power source for all participants whereby nothing a1 all is required beyond 
merely being a part of it. We thank you for being a part of that aura. 
We hope Y.OU realize that, while you may be leaving lhe college as a stu-
dent, there's no need to abandon it. Columbia's arts will continue, and the 
college will always open its arms for those willing to return to take in a show 
or say hello to a favorite teacher. Other oplions exist for continuing ties to the 
college as well, from Columbia2 to the President's Club-and you may even 
return to teach at Columbia. 
But regardless of any Columbia involvement your future holds in the phys-
ical world, wherever you may go, our school's legacy can continue where it 
really counts-in your mind. The world can learn immeasurably from what 
we have at Columbia, and it is up to you to bring the world what we've 
learned. It is people like Columbia grads who have the best chance of fi nd-
ing solutions to some of society's deepest problems, from race relations to 
generating a kinder, more enjoyable corporate world. Not lo mention lhat the 
world can always use more great artists. 
Historically, social change comes from the young, and from colleges and 
universities. Unfortunately, as many people age, the raw optimism and gump-
tion to fight for what's right often fades away. But it doesn' t have lobe that 
way. And so, if nothing else, we at the Chronicle have but one thing to ask of 
you: 
That you never forget where you came from. 
@;%~,.~ g '}lla -1:: u J a -1:: i ~ n 
to 
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Welcome to my house of ale 
" A Man who doesn't care about 
the beer he drinks may as well 
not care about the bread he 
cats." 
--from the World Guide to Beer 
This is a column about beer. It is not 
about what constitutes beer and it is not a 
compi lation of facts on what country brews 
the most beer (i t is the U.S). Rather it is me. 
as a common man, commenting on my expe-
riences with certain beers. You as the com-
mon people can read this and go drink beer. 
or put this paper down and go drin k it now. 
Regardless of what you do, the summer 
weather is rolling in, and it is common 
knowledge that summer is the season of beer 
(not that beer is no t fashionable in all other 
seasons). 
Molson Ice- I can hand le most lee beers. 
but this stuff wi ll plow you down like a hell-
bound stcamtrain. You will pick up strange 
women and bring them into your friend's 
bedroom where he is asleep with his girl-
friend. She will not like you anymore. Be 
careful with this stuff. 
Sam Adams Scorch Ale- You can't go 
wrong with any Sam Adams' product. Coffee 
drinkers will probably enjoy Creme Stout. 
but Scotch Ale is my personal favorite. I 
think it's because it has scotch in the name. 
and scotch is a sophisticated drink. I like to 
think I'm a sophisticated person. 
Guinness- Rich and bold. this beer has 
balls and it makes me speak with a brogue. 
Wash it down with a shot of Jameson 
whiskey. make the Irish proud, and make 
yourself blind. 
Pete's Wicked Ale- This is for you shy 
types. Drink the Wicked Ale and your friends 
won't recognize your evi l ass. 
Newcastle Brown Ale- This s tuff is just 
damn good--too expensive but oh so 
smooooth. 
Blue Moon- The makers of this beer arc 
trying to cash in on the whole micro-brew 
trend. Don't buy into it. This beer tastes 
about as good as your two-day old under-
wear. 
Huber- You have minimal funds. You're 
at Lounge Ax. You drink Huber. You love it. 
Tsingtao-- 1 drank this once. hallucinated. 
started to speak Chinese and thought I was in 
space. What a great beer. 
Budweiser- Tastes crappy and gives me 
a headache. Then again. maybe it's just my 
friends who give me a headache. 
Miller Lire- If you drink this. join a 
sorority. 
Miller Genuine Draft- Drink only in 
large. large quantities. My friend Mi ke will 
back me up o n this one. He's been known to 
swim in the stu fT. 
New Miller Beer- Arcn ' t there enough 
Miller products o ut there already? 
f/arp-- Music in my mouth. 
Red Dog- Whose bright idea was it to 
turn man's best friend into a beer? A sick 
individual corrupted by the evil world of 
advertising I think. P.S.- Is anyone else sick 
of Tommy Lee Jones? 
Red Hook- A great red micro-brew. 
Coach's Corner, a bar by my house which 
would more aptly be named Middle Aged 
Guys who are Trying to Escape Their Wives 
and Drink Really Bad Beers Corner. used to 
carry th is on tap and charged only a $1.50 a 
pint. I was recently in there and inquired 
about it. 
Me: You guys still have Red Hook? 
Bartender: No, we got rid of it. 
Me: Sigh. You have Sam Adams? 
Bartender: No. (excitedly pointing to a 
sign on the wall), but we have Busch on spe-
cial. 
Steer clear of any and all sports bars. 
Busch- I wouldn't wish this on my 
favorite enemy. Tastes as good as the band 
Bush sounds. 
Amsrel Light- Somewhat Bitter. Best 
enjoyed late at night in Wicker Park apart-
ments, right before you go out and rob some 
restaurants. 
Because of space limitations. this is the 
end of my list. But always remember: "Beer 
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On Media 
Kurtis speaks out on Speck 
Jason Kravarik 
Media Columnist 
The Winner Is ... 
WMAQ-Channel 5 investigated 
mini-blind safety. WBBM-Channel 2 
alerted viewers to potentially danger-
ous gas line connectors. WFLD-
Channel 32 has Northwestern 
University cracking down on underage 
binge drinking. 
But the biggest results from WLS-
Channel 7's sweeps stories were proba-
bly from golfers who saw Mark 
Giangreco's "Golf Police II," an enter-
taining but pointless trip around a golf 
course catching cheaters and watching 
people make fools of themselves. 
Nevertheless, Channel 7 won the 
weekday 10 p.m. news ratings with a 
16.4 and 24 share. 
One ratings point represents 30,820 
households. Share is the percentage of 
sets in use. 
Channel 5 narrowed the gap with a 
15.7/23 for second place, and Channel 
2 was third with a 9.1/14, an improve-
ment over last year. 
However, Channel 5 topped 
Channel 7 in the seven-day ratings 
posting a 16.3/25. 
At 9 p.m. weekdays, WFLD-
Channel 32 tied WGN-Channel 9 for 
the first time, and actually beat WGN 
when including weekends. 
TV Notes ... 
600 SOUTH, Columbia's television 
news program will air on cable chan-
nel 21 June 4 at 10 p.m. and June 21 
at 9:30 p.m. The show will tape May 
29 for its July airing. 
Radio Notes ... 
ROBERT URICH will appear May 29 
on Scott "Ice Man" Trunda's morning 
show on Columbia's WCRX-FM 
(88. 1 ). Scheduled to appear May 31: 
Andy Dick of NBC's "Newsradio" 
and J. Eddie Peck of CBS' "Young 
and the Restless." 
Film Notes ... 
THE 1996 FILM AND VIDEO FES-
TIVAL winners included the follow-
ing Columbia undergraduate and 
. graduate students: Andrew Dryer for 
"Squash Blossom 'Rainbow,"' a 
music video; Jay Gurel for "I'll Be 
Your Mirror"; Kendall Harnett for 
"Blueberry Hill"; Benjamin Harris for 
"June"; Monice Mitchell for 
"Canceled"; an(( Luba Schatzber~ 
"Life, the Mississippi, and the Snakes 
That Live There." ., 
Following his testimony on May 15 in 
Springfield, Bill Kurtis spoke exten-
sively about his report on the Richard 
Speck tapes, which aired locally on 
WBBM-Channel 2,and nationally on 
Kurtis ' A&E series "Investigative 
Reports. " Kurtis' reports prompted 
an investigation into the start prison 
system. Here is what he said: 
On the focus of the state's investiga-
tion: 
"I hope we don' t get sidetracked on 
how they [the inmates] got the camera 
in ... The message comes from the 
tape- they obviously had free run [in 
the prison] so they weren't worried 
about getting caught. That's what we 
should concentrate on." 
On his own testimony to the state: 
"This is the first testimony I've given. 
Traditionally, news people do not tes-
tify. In this case we felt it was a little 
different. For one, it's visual, it's a 
tape, so I felt it was important to put it 
in context." 
On the goals for his story: 
"We wanted to tell a good story. You 
always hope that if you tell a good 
story someone will be listening, and 
will tum it into action. That's happen-
ing, quicker than it has ever happened 
before, and hopefully more effective." 
On reaction from his story: 
"We're hearing from people who are 
thankful fbr opening the window. We 
do get reaction from people who don' t 
believe that we should, or anybody 
Here's Proof That A 
College Degree 
Can Really Pay Off. 
Right Now Recent College Graduates Get$400 Off 
Every New Dodge. In Addition To Most Other Current Offers: 
Dodge Neon starts as low as $J0,1551£ii/tra:! 
A'% ('om.,..n /)i.t<.lf "llnt llu)\" Nwl> "'" <..,_~ dtoign. dulalairbat:o. 16..,.1YC. 132·~~reflllinc. 
Dodge Avenger stans as low af $J4,17 s ~~im.~ 
A"')() t im.tumtn lXK,..JI'"~ Buy,'" A\'ellg.ct has dual aUh;lg!.. lhll* -wi~1hnne !'t.a.ptnsion. duotl ow::rb:::ad <:3m, J6.vnJ~ cngjnt. 
Po<>"• f""'e1 10 a.!: nhoot '96 cc~Jege sc;wlume finao<:c t>l•n> ovaH•hle '" elij;ihl< eu'"""""" through Chrysler Crtdi1. 0 
~The New Dodge 
See Your Friendly Dodge Dealer Today-
•it.-.b ~ f~NA..tfl oer11tn ott'lf o8eta. ••a.. USRP.,_ UOOColo;t GnMq)eCUI8ack, 
W:fUI:Mt~ ~II&II. O..~,..,hlwaiObclftt'dllrad ~ ...... your...aMit. 
.. 
Kurtis. 
should, report on Speck at all. They' re 
disgusted, outraged, just at the men-
tion. 
On the content of the videotape: 
"TV in this case is 
extremely powerful, to see those 
images. That is what has pushed the 
system to bring pressure, not only on 
the legislature, but believe me, it will 
come to rest on the Department of 
Corrections (DOC), too." 
On the future of the Speck story: 
"We certainly would like to follow up, 
and if we could get permission to go 
in [to Stateville], we-would do a ful~ 
scale d9(:umentary on the conditions 
of the prison." 
Uncoln Park's newest 
Beer Garden has 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 
for experienced 
FOOD & BEVERAGE 
SERVERS 
2301 North-Clark, Chicago, IL 
' 
c • 
"'•o, ... 
May 2 0, .19 9 6 9 
2,600 'Americans 
• One out of six of these people a~e 
under. age 65 
• Cardiovascular diseases. are the leading 
cause of all African-American deaths 
·More than half of all CV-related 
deaths are females 
© 1996, American Heart Association 
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Get your foot in the door 
At the Publicity Club of Chicago's 9th Annual Career Day 
Jntcn:sted in a cnn:cr in Public Relations or Communications"? The l'ublicity Club of Chicago, (PCC), the 
largest independent public relations association in North America. is holdin1: its 9th Annual C'.an:cr Day, 
friday, June 14th, 1996 at 8:00 a.m. ut the llynll Regency Chicago. 151 East Wacker Drive. 
Once a year, PCC member.; Jrom the Chica~:o urea host college students in their oiTiccs for an afternoon to 
introduce n new group of gruduates to the pos.•ibilities the Chicago I'R environment has to oficr. This is 
an opportunity to experience Chicago PR lir.;t hand. oot to mention. muke invalt~tblc contacts with rcc 
member.; looking for summer interns and future cmployc'<'S. 
So come and have your rcsumt: reviewed by a II unum Rt::suurccs ProfessiOnal. Find Ute slrcngths and 
weaknesses in your reswnc bcti>rc being embarrassed in lront of potential employers. Enjoy the morning 
with our panel of l'ublic Relations pros representing every diScipline of public relations ·· They will be 
happy to answer all your questions and give you tips on how to find the best PR johs in Chicugo. 
/\pplicutions arc available li-nrn your department head, hy calling 708-744-'1566. or by litxing u request to 
1\lln. : rcc. 84 7-714-900 I . Becuusc of the volume of ;opplicants Carc'Cr Day gcncrutcs. all applicmions 
must be rccciv\..-d by June 4. 1996. Space for the uflcrnuon scs.~ion is limit~d. sn plea.~c senti in your 
rcgistrotion funn us soon as possible. 
1-"or mure injormutiun uhollf PC '(' ·.,. 9"' Annuul ( 'arct'r Ouy. ca/1/h,• (. ·,,.,.,.,/Joy 1/ot/im• at 708·744·9566. 
The $45 rcgistmtion li:c includes: 
• Continental Broakti.lst 
• Two Keynote Spcukcr.; 
• An 8 member panel of public relations pros tu WlS\\-cr yow questiuns 
• Have ynur resume criti~u..:d 
• Network with top Chiea11o I'R pros looking lor swmncr intents and prosJl<:ctive cmployec:s 
• l.unch wi\!) ...ch~ PR/Communication professionul 
Uands on~xperknc~ in a Chicago Communications or PR environm<:nt 
A Jist of aR PlHntcm.V.ip.< being offered in tbc Chicago area for the summer.; of · 96 & ·97 
• Curccr advltt/PR tip ihcct wrincn hy pr proli:Mionals 
• J'irsl 50 IIJ'Piicants to rc&iStcr rc.:civc rrcc resume/interviewing soflwan.' prugr.un retailed Ut $6<).9\1 
frida) .J- ·t4•. t996 
tly1111Kcc-Y l:h ....... ~ 
t~ l Eo>IWoc:k..-Drivc.'l.'lli<atlu, 
t:aknbu1 mc:ctilla rooms. lild-t: · 
l1~-S6S-1234 
Spun>Ot<dbyth< 
Publkil)' Ck&b or Chtcac,t• 
PCC 
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,:ighting Fires Chicago Style 
Helping Hand Bill Sinott 
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Steve Matteo 
THE BEST 
OF 
PHOTOJOURNALISM '96 
Laura Stoecker 
Blair Fredrick 
Knife User Yutn Snknguchl 
College Photogrgpher of tho Yr:tnr 
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Midday Moves Christopher Sweda 
Pride Steve Matteo 
Atop Montery Mist , . .. 
The Worm Gets Roughed Up ., 
Blair Fredrick 
Brad Menna 
Respect 
12 
Badlder'l Pn!nm 
A 
Brvrr~ Catfl(rinr Aarom 
ltm Brian Aaromon 
Anthony lumo Aba1olo 
tloiza Abdalla 
Carrie Louilr Abrrnathy 
lullivan Paul Abram! 
Brrtt C. Ackrrman 
Kurt Robrrt Ackrrman 
Mdanir Joy Ackland 
M~ud Rodr~ez Mad 
ChrrQUita Monique Adalll! 
Micmrl Patrick Adalll! 
Hamid Ahmad Ahang 
Yamil Abdrl Ahuilr 
Rita Joycr Ahumada 
IU!anna Marir Alampi 
Xiomara l'Yrttt Alfaro 
Tariq llohimM Ali 
AntllonyfiitllAIIrn 
Arianr Mark Alkn 
Jalll(l ConnaughtonAllrn 
Hicolt Mark Allrn 
.lo!rph William Allali 
Jinicr Mary Allrtd 
Paul WiBiam Alnru 
Prm ladlr Alnru 
Thmlt tldm Amite 
Amllony ~rid ARlo! 
~rid Robm Aadmon 
.lolul Allthoay ARdmoa 
Killddl kart Andmon 
MaU ~thtryn Andmon 
ltmD lloy{r Andmon 
!lny DiiiY ~· lkiiNI ADIJ Alliin 
bJIIriflmAqilt 
Portltirim Am• 
lil*lh ~Nunc 
Ktril friD bid 
.lrlljr .. .,..,. .lllllm~ 
ltryllbdr ~ 
IDI.Mt&• 
llilmt Lml Mmtt 
Jilt Cmr Ariil 
Jrliflrl Am 
•••••• 
Holly Michdle Ba~er 
Brrnt Micharl Brath 
Toula lkmrna Brchara1 
6ary RU!Itll Bechtold 
Todd MinhriiBrckrr 
Micharl Neal Bedard 
Michelle lynn Bwher 
Micharl Howard Bm 
Matthew J. Behr 
Marc OaniriBelangrr 
La Toya Rolanda Bell 
Joe Bryant Belli! 
Diane Chri!tine Brlmontr 
Barbara Jran Benitone 
laura 61orie Berlinrr 
Ingrid lrrnr Berman 
Richard Berry 
Hector Yamil Brtancourt 
Adriane Yolonda Brtton 
Danirllttphrn Beyer 
LJKy Beyrr 
Hilary Biagi 
Robrrt Ptttr Bi<anic 
Alli1on Ann Bilbrey 
John Edward Blackmon 
100' A. Blair 
Paul Richard l~nktnhrim 
Anhie Krnric Blunt 
Aurtlia liylkil 
Moniqu( loiyur 
lridley WiDiam lobtr 
Cdinr Abialli loddy 
.Nlk Allll«ddrr 
lknllt E. loN. 
LiwmKr l1ichid Bohlin 
Julk [Jrlllohn 
l.iQMarirloll! 
utfm( Jw lendflylll 
~ IIKhdlr ltadllllt 
V'KtW lti!Urt 
lhlu Jilt llllJI 
liAIIi [JIII«dm 
Johll ~ lfnWi 
~I. lei 
K«yy fil*llllt!lik 
Ktrillldlrflllhl 
lplrli I'Wm ... 
r.umrlnir 
kiihlfpd 
Class of 'q6 
Mmdith Ike Bri!tol 
Mrliua ~nn Britt 
(hriltophrr Anthony Brizrk 
Cathrrine Mary Brodrrick 
Jennifer Ann Bromrl1 
Tamiko Ka1andra Brook! 
Angrla Lynn Brown 
Angrla Moniqur Brown 
6ail Brown 
Katrina Brown 
Melanie Joan Brown6ilbrrt 
Marlrna I. Bruniou1 
Angela Carole Bryant 
Prompilai Bua!Uwan 
Marie Helena Bubier 
Alli1on C. Buell 
Vipada Jeb Bunnag 
lheila Maria Burgr11 
Kimbrr~ lkniae Burm 
Nicole lte Burm 
Patrick Micharl Burm 
Robrrt <oo~nd Burm 
Viocent fi!Zgrrald Burm 
Kira ltAyn Button 
William Hrnry B111hBoyce 
Mary Uizabrth Byrna 
( 
Ma~n kdmorMI ullihin 
IJ~ fqr umpbdl 
IJ ~ l1idldJr <antpbdl 
6uy Arthar CaRlile 
Jdi'Ry ltwil C. 
(hiJiiJIIi Wnoa 
Robm A. uranl 
KimiiJ.<m 
EMit Dr! CJrty 
~Yidh1bi(Da 
Ron* IJrry OOthm 
JAil Ani urnw 
... ~en. 
LitlljiMic!ttUM 
Kdy l'lllu <amr 
!Qibdr(m 
llrWICamr 
llllil<m 
bliWf:Camr 
AIIRy hi~( (Jsry 
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Jostpll J. DrOI!tt 
!tM D. Droz 
f1dvin E. Drummond 
Ktvin I. Dry 
AndRw John Orytt 
!liN C. Dada 
Kri!tk A. Dulftk 
Mkhad John Durtin 
(aridad Ulliin Durrutlly 
Oirid kn Dvo!ik 
lltbra Mkhdlt Dybala 
E 
Mkhad l.ouk famnt 
Dlint Mkhtlt Ebm 
Ali Rua Hnhimi 
Dukmta Ocampo [drozo 
Hi<hola! Olirk! 1/fdward! 
Eric !!itt Ekhdkraut 
Allot E. Ei!Chtn 
Mli Diant Eklund 
Jostpll John Eknz 
aoun.~ Joshua I. 
lhml Tupa1 mtin 
lkaor M. E!pl001a 
Trktln P. El~ritu 
fnnk Antllony E!po!ito 
<eartnty ltigh mm 
umctll.mm 
lu!an 11M mm 
.lo!hua 6rqory mn 
Ddlorah Kithryn EM 
f 
lrmli IIO!t filotico 
Erin Kathryn farah 
AndRw l farrdl 
David Paul fa!uln 
AlnyMkhdkfiudla 
· ·~=:" Kriltvphtr (hark! !ddt 
Richard Jiron fdtn 
Eft ltirk ftndrkk 
lilibtth Annt fttbn' 
Di!!i Annt ftrgu!on 
Chrktint tlatk fmlandu 
Mkhad ~n fidd! 
Maria l!ibd figutroa 
Don n. filmnan 
Connit (atflmnt filippdli 
Mikt .lontph finch 
funotlry YiiKmt f1«11cci 
Martin Richard Fttzpatrkk 
lmni lrooklidd fitllimom 
Kdly lliurtm flwgan 
.liqudint Chtrk flmling 
Q~IIO!tfkury 
llilfram J. flortk 
.Jostp/1 flora 
llobtrt Ktnntth form~an 
lloagli! tlatthrr fo!ttt 
ltlb lYnn fo!ttr 
Rdl«r.a Aunt fournitr 
Irian John fox 
Mikt John frank 
Joshua Oirid frank! 
David lcot fra!tt 
DdJri Ann frtdt 
Juan f. frtt 
6u11an ChmtophtrfrdJ 
Jan llmtt frtYtrt 
Edward 6torgt fritz 
Ktvin llaynt fugid 
freya K. fuhrman 
Danid llamn•fuller 
Michad K.l-1. fung 
frank H«tor fumr 
6 
6ail Dukk Gaintt 
lw'rv ~!IY Galantt ~;GtiW!'Jiijf ~no 
Lw YIJ'glnQ.6alloway 
61idy! llitk 6alloorr 
kri!t IJIII ~bk 
Cr1it l'lichad bntlr 
Abd Mkhad Garibaldi 
Patricia Garza 
Judith lynn Gatnman 
Grrgory 0. Gay 
Ukt (hanna lot Gt~tr 
Kurti! 6mard 6dlitr 
llaint lmjamin 6m!tny 
lcott Allm Gtnddman 
Michad A. Gtntilt 
!an PauiGmct 
Hddi Maria Gmt 
Tracit Htatoo Gianoli 
lhtrit lynn Githtbrock 
Aaron J01tph Gig1iorti 
Matthtw David 6il 
Gwtndo~n Ellen Gilbert 
Michad Edward Gilio 
Heidi lynne Gillnpit 
Mark lttYen 6iP!on 
Olandrian Tamika Gla!ptr 
Corntlia Marion Goddard 
lu~nt Gottz 
U!a Ann Gold 
Richard Brian 6oldbtrg 
Marnit lat Goldntr 
Kartn Ellem Goldrick 
Gina Harrkon Gold!chmied 
carolina Gomu. 
Yvrttt luzannt Gonzalu 
Mdk!i Ann Goodrich 
M~non lmna Gordon 
Taria Gordon 
luzanne Marie 6orga 
Nay G01ain 
Ftttr Gowin 
Robert tlanhaiiGrady 
Grrgory Oinid 6raft0n 
Michad Arrhibald Graham 
frank Vito Granito 
lkborah Annt Grant 
Oivid Edward Gray 
• !bnWtGrrm Richa'id\'~'Yrnond 6ittn 
Tonja M. Grrenfidd 
VickY Omi!t Grttr 
Ulzabtth Mandvilk Grenon 
Dizabtth Monica Grrgg 
Kri!tina Ruth 6rrgory 
Ja~on Mark Grry 
Adam M. Gr01ch 
6rrgory John Grucd 
Michad J. 6rudtcki 
Laura .kailt Grundy 
Richard Donald Gruntrt 
Julie 61111ecki 
Jaimie Ulzabtth Grzenia 
Edward .lo!eph 6rzetich 
Mari~ labint 6!pontt 
lkdra Diann Guffey 
Yioltt fdith Gulik 
lila Ann Gurion 
Oa'lrllll~h GU!Iilfion 
John (ha~n Gutimu 
J01tph Oinid Gutierru 
6ary Chmtian Guzman 
H 
kung Hee Ha · _ . . 
Danid 6me Hacktr 1 ~'\ 
Marknt Hdtn Hat:d . . ~ 
Matthtw D. Haghi!h . -JoAnna Marie Hallm r -; 
Timothy Randall Ha ! . . 
l.oUi! Edward Hal c.. 
Hyunjin Ham ~-
Rtb«ca Diane Ham >-
PhiiT.Hammd ~ 
Ryan Keith Handlhl\ . 
Laura Jean Han~ · 
Roben L Hame11
lttven 6. Han1on 
Analkamante Hanviriyapunt 
Katrict Hardaway 
Andra lAine Hardt 
Aly!on lkwltt Harlan 
JOieph William Harni!h 
·{fOtt!ia.J. Hm~ 
Larry Alltllony Ha rri! 
MichtUt llmi!t Harm 
llaynt lcott Harrkon 
Class of 'q6 
Robert Ktvin Hartley 
Htathtr lynn Hamell 
Jamn Raymond Hawonh 
Kimberly Ann Hayn 
Lance Alan Hayn 
Mattbew Adam Hearing 
Bonnit E. Hemm 
Alli!on l.e!lie Htdrick 
Ka~a Heintmann 
lAwrence J. Hekltr 
Robert J. Hdtzltr 
Johmd Auharee Hendmon 
Eric Richard Hennn1y 
Maurice Lamont Henning 
Chad &nell Hwry 
Michad Evan Hmty 
Brian JOieph Herman 
Ezequiel Httnandu 
Miriam Htrnandu 
Robert Hernandu 
Maria lui!a Hemra 
Angela Hmero Arnaldo 
Boyd D Httrin 
Chrktina Hnvtt~on 
(athtrint IIO!e Hickory 
Brian J. Hilburgtt 
Jennifer lut Hill 
Jn1ica Ann Hill 
Lawrenct franck Hill 
l.ott lttYernon Hill 
Trtnnie LaTri!ha Hill 
Chrktophtr lcott Hiller 
Dank! I. Hindmanh 
Oink! lilt Hinchhorn 
Paul John Hltto! 
Duant Paul Hlavka 
Erika ltt Hobb! 
carolint M llodl!tra!!tt 
Btrtram ..licob Hoddinott 
Ktl~ Honli 
.. All@. llo" 
Chri! llotfdt 
Marrtyt n Hotren 
Andmt IJavid Holland 
lrttt Jay Holloway 
Adam John Mark Holmn 
Daniel Erk Holmn 
Michellt kni!e Holmn 
lophia Barbara Holowach 
Ajin Hong 
Rmte Honore 
ltMn R. Hood 
Lam Itt Hoofnagk 
Rdl«ca llt Horn 
Vlatka Horvat 
Oivid J. Howard 
Kamron M. Hoyd 
Robert cahill Hoyt 
Margartte Hdent Huber 
Keith llaynt Hud!on 
Valnie Rae Hud!on 
Andmt V. Huebntt 
Hillari .krme Hunttr 
!tan D. Hu~ 
Jacob Edgar Hurn 
I 
Anne Elizabtth larubino 
&.~exandtt Paul llano 
~Edward Ingraham 
~ Jamit Patrice lnnk 
:;:: Bn1ie Ioannou 
t'.;fmlina lndrnwari lrzal g Ann Marit l!aac 
~ Tomomi Itaya 
~ J 
~ lila Marie Jachymiak 
'-' Jillian J. Jack!on 
Jeffrey A. Jacob!en 
Thoma~ Blaine Ja~ger 
IU!en ltth Jamn 
TttYOr R."Jamn 
Vicky l.e!tent Jamn 
P. Bonnye Jami!on 
lttYtn Michael Jam1111 
ltyon H. Jing 
Woo ttyun Jang 
Oarid ft. Jamtn 
•••••• 
Arjchariya Jarupanth 
Ja1on Michad .klintk 
Jennifer Ann Jtnkln 
Chrktophtr J. .knklm 
lyndon Jemen 
~trick Jamn Jemen 
landra Ann Jemen 
Mijin .leon 
Bluma Jeremia! 
Marina Jimenu 
.lo!!ara Jinaro 
lungyam Joh 
Kimber~ 0a'lr11 Johm 
Eulalia Michelle Johmon 
Mark Roben Johmon 
Michael Ktvin John1on 
lttYen Michael Johmon 
Tel!ha l.oui!t Johmon 
Donald Paul Johmton 
Ja1on H. John!lont 
Brian John Jonn 
ca11andra llt Jonn 
fdward Anthony Jonn 
llti!a llnnttt Jonn 
Rhonda Lalhae Jonn 
.Jeffrey Michael Jonjevic 
Mary lomrudee .Jotikapukkana 
Alma ROia Juaru 
Michad Richard Jocik 
K 
Michael Chri!tophtrKaamer 
lynda Jean Kahl 
Jant]ira Kakmith 
Keith lcott Kimimkl 
Michael fredtrkk Kamptr 
Dim Btth KamP!chrotdtr 
Haney l Kane 
Kyung Ah Kang 
Hatakan Kantlnon 
Akx Blai!t Ka.ran 
Uubov Karmimky 
Tammy lynn Karr 
John Reed Kantrom 
Gr~gory John Ka!cewla 
lhin Kallukl 
Ju1tin John Kaulinann 
Ma!atm Kawai 
Colleen Erin Keenan 
Kathtrint Marie Kelley 
Ktvin Jamn Kel~ 
lhi~ey A. Ktl~ 
Harry Jamn Kn!ell 
Kathleen Elkabtth Kilbane 
David B. Kim 
Eun Jung Kim 
Hyun lung Kim 
Jung lion Kim 
JungYoun Kim 
Unkyoung Kim 
Oirrw Michad King 
Ya!U!hi Klnouchi 
Aviva lharon Kitzn 
Julia Kathtrint Klaczak 
Ken II Kleiber 
J01eph Michael Klem 
Andrew I. Klm~tn 
Kylit lynn Knudllon 
Philip Raymond Kobal 
.Jeffrey Robert Kogan 
Burgandy IArkalliiKohout 
Jtnnifer Renea Komat 
Brandon l Komkr 
Brian lttYm Kopala 
Mdora Uizabtth Kord01 
AnneMarit K01tal 
Ann KO!topanagiotou 
Chri!topher Michael Ko!trzak 
Oa'lr11 U!a KotloiY!ki 
Hina Koulogeorge 
Dmlttri01 John Kouzi01 
Dougla! M. Kovaa 
Michdle llt Kozak 
Jeffrey Oark Kra]tiY!ki 
Kimberly Mary Krammzyk 
[ddle Kranjac 
m Krawczyk 
Matthtw Krout 
Andrew Richard ~uban 
KeiW lynn Kuch 
Mi~ko Kudo 
Aaron Chrktian Kuhn 
Robert A. Kum 
Monika Marianna KU!mirn 
Angda Marit Kwlek 
l 
Michelt lynn rHmult 
Andrew Michael La bon 
Haney Jean IAicha! 
Brad M. Lant 
Donna Marit IAngt 
Roben f La1eau 
Haney Ann la!koW!kl 
Phil Andrew la!!a 
Jacqatlint Bro'lr11 Lathrop 
Brian .lo!eph lAtino 
JoAnne Ratterm·an IAudoltf 
John franck Lauricella 
Erica felict Lavin 
Michael J. Lavin 
lteve M. la'lr'ton 
Gina Maria Lazart 
Judith Bonililllak 
lui! Armando llal 
John Allen !latham 
Alain Kylt Itt 
Jieun Itt 
John llt 
Kyunghtt Itt 
Holan Itt 
Phillip John Itt 
Pildoo Itt 
lolim Itt 
Ttrna ChinH!Un Itt 
Kathletn Joan ltgkr 
Ktvin M. llllo 
Channian Leong 
Ju!tice fremlan llppanen 
Brent f. lt!ko 
Anilil Mark ltvtrmce 
Michad David llvine 
Deborah Ann llvimon 
Angdiqut Chri!tina l.twl! 
Danid A.l.twl! 
leo Randlt llwlliln 
lnja lamatl Un 
Mai!ie lnow Un 
Robert Richard Und!ay 
Erika Karen Und!trom 
Ka~a Ma~ema Undy 
Dorian Patrice Unnm 
Andrea Ma~ene Umcheld 
Athana1i01 Dimitri Uork 
Jn1e M. Upman 
.knnint Mark UP!comb 
Audrry PaVtllltnt UP~Qn 
Laurrnce H. U!! 
Jonah Gabrid l.i!!ntr 
April Kathryn Uttkjohn 
Darry lyn Uving!ton 
Malt William Uoyd 
William J01eph l.othH 
Anthony Oivid Long 
Cha~ Maxwtlll.ongton 
Carrntnza l.opu 
lui! Armando l.opu 
Monica l.opu 
Thoma! l.opu 
Mark Alan I.Oiiniecki 
Rhonda lahalia l.ovt 
Chri!tophtr J ludjin 
ltephen lum 
Ooo: 6ary lunenhop 
Lynn E.luuo 
Marlon Avery lyln 
Michelle P lyman 
U!a Marie lynch 
M 
Mlnka Mmdam 
Btrnard Paul Mack 
. J01hua Charln Mack 
AngU! John Macleod 
Jmnlftr Madamba 
Terike 1u1an Madarnz 
Patrick Gabriel Madden 
Ia to! hi 'Matda 
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Klmbtrly Mark ModrOW!kl 
lcott I. lloknhoU!t 
AlUm Owtn tlolt!kl 
Adam Harrilllonarch 
Diana Uizabdh llonrot 
[!tlltr llontanalack!on 
David Philip tloort 
Dtborah lynn tloort 
tricka Hkhok tloort 
6rrgory Rkhard tloort 
Richard RUI!tll tloort 
Timon Jay Morain 
Chriltint Mary Moran 
Ktl~ Patricia Moran 
JttfrtY Robtrt Morn 
Altxandtr Artllur tlorokD 
Marcia Diant tlorri! 
6rrgory D. tlorril!tY 
Ja1mint llontovitth 
Thtrnt Marit tlo!tby 
lawrtiKt (hri!IOphtrtlo!tr 
Jolt I( l1oya 
tlichatllamutltloylan 
Omtr Mamoor llozatfar 
Kylt L tlroz 
tlkhatl C tlroz 
ll~h Ann tluhnty 
lonya Rmhai Mulling~ 
Danid Itt tlullim 
Robtrt Brian tluMing! 
Danid Munoz 
Ja1on Robtrt IIU!t 
(hri!top/ltr Thoma! IIU!ial 
lynn Mark tlurchltr 
N 
!Ulan l.oailt Hint 
Hiroti llaoyo!hi 
Tholllal 0. HaP!Jtr 
Antt!a tlohanKd ltil!tr 
Tmey Dizabtth llalxr 
Jtnniftr Diant lkavoll! 
Mart L lltl!on 
Olri!tophtr lcott man 
tlikt J. I!Khoh 
John W. llicktt! 
Jtnnjftr P. llcklk 
Ang(Q my Hibliidil 
Ktnntth Ori!top/ltrlfik!OII 
PaiOOII. Ho~n 
kiralficolt 11orton 
YKtoria lynn ltoYo!tl 
Amit luzannt llmck 
Olri!tophtr f 111Kcio 
0 
Olri!tophtr laa O'Conntll 
Ori!tophtr lltdlkn O'(OMOr 
Kri!rmllt O'(tooOr 
lm hiOO O'Mallty 
Kllllkr1YLO'IIdU 
Jo1tJ11 1 O'lull'rnn 
h'iliam David O'Toolt 
htrlc~OchN 
Joltph Wilflam Oclmt 
fi1c Jamn Odm 
Jody lynn Onttrrdchtr 
lyrnon mro O!tto 
Todd ~rold OldlYm 
Irma Olivtnc~ 
RobtTt A. Okon 
Chrktophtr 6ail O!Ym 
llo!it OIYm 
lknry lions Kllan an, 
Adam tusmt Orcutt 
lallanl6umm Orlann 
Dtnkt trnn OriiKk 
Cynthia A. Orrko 
[nrlqu( Ortiz 
John L Dlttrhattn 
tlkhatl Anthony DltrOWikyj 
Johll Joltph Ornmpkt 
Amy 11ark Ort 
Clrl!ttp/ltr Ryan OUtlaw 
Aaron Adam Owtm 
Clint Jamn Owtm 
Joi!MII lryan Owtm 
May 28, 1996 
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P llnky tQint Rtld tlindi Rat lkllf 
trrin Jon Pact MattiKw l koch 
Robtrt 6mrd Pagano lara Marina Rtyno!o 
Toonryung Paik Dultin w. R~ 
llobodan Pallid Uizabdh Annt ftkhtrt 
Do ~n Pak frtda Junlct Richmond 
tlkhtllt lyM Paladino (hrktint Louht Rlcktrl 
Dominic l.to Palma tlikt R~a! 
Carmtlina llo!t Panztea Carntron ll~h Riggi 
Anthony 6torgt Papadakl! Walttr I. Riggi 
Jamn 6torgt Papagrorg~u (hri!tina Danitlk ftiky 
Htilltrla! Paracudlt! Ktvin ( Riordan 
Dawn Mark Parciak Timotlly tlichatt Ripley 
Roy Young Part TI1Cey Ann Rimu ltann~: :~~rmtr (arlo! Javitr ftivm 
Ivan 6. RiYm habtl Annt h!hinian Robtrt John Roach 
lcott 1 Panorino TI1CY Mark Robmon 
Htatlltr Mt Patth Andrra Hopt Robimon 
Jiginha Patti (afii Alaina Robimon 
Bryan J. Pauh lrmt Rochtlk Robimon 
Cml Dtnilt Paynt Ja~ ... Robi 
William lui! Pawwich Jarvil "'"'1 mon 
,... fttglna Robimon 
lalvatorr Tony Ptcoraro .Jn!ia Untttt llob!on 
tlatthtw Wiynt Ftdlty t •~ Hkok Rtntt Pttry Ktvin 10bia1 IW\hlitz 
AkD Haoi Ftrtititld =~ = 
6rtgery lcott Prnifitld ftkhard .liirnt= Altxlt.fmz Patti Ann Pttmrn kitharina II. Rod · inman 
Uizabdh Pttmon Margirtt Rodriquu 
Phillip John Pttric~ .Johnllyu~~ ,:rm 
lharon Ltigh Pttrinch • ..~-n , ... '"'n 
Hikki Itt Pttroff 001<\UI "'"' 1M Jodit 01mt Roland Willi~m tlkhatl PhNn Jonathan Itt Rollin! 
Wilttr .lOili PhiPP! Dtlirtt Marit lloman :~= Jollm [rnnt Ro!t 
Pa kitlryn Ala ftM ~~~:o kitt ~Ron 
Aryan Kumir ~ Ptcnilla Um Ro!t 
To PiUim Roftr bic Rowt 
jftUI> nralllt. ....hlvo Monica (tdfi~ ftubilcm .:.~~ ~\::!.':. !lim Mark PixO. 
.1\IUIII\1 Ul QUilt rllltl Joyct LDuilt IIUifin 
Haney Allria Pizarro a:,- ~..~, 
kiflltrin( A. -ki ...... """ 
'w.l"' ' llamon ftuiz 
tmily ltirit M Kri!tin Mary ftlllftldt PaiOO (har1t! Popolonm 
francint Marit Pornnb!kl Lorit Ronnnt ftupm 
Ddlonh II. Pomr Mart Chrl!top/ltrRuP!ch 
Dtbc1 L Porttr Mart UU!h 
Ptctr l Powidmnki landl1 kntt llult 
ltthany Jay Prlri! MattiKw Tllotna! ftyia 
~ Annt ftylny 
l.oait fmltria Pra4t Alan """"' ftztlltwlki Alldmr l.tt Prkt ... ,,,, 
~ 6abm Priqo ~ 
.IWt Annt Ptm!t m Angrina laam (har1t! l PrlPYI 
Witnilal Plllhamadwm ti~I'(UI Joltph ~ 
Jot! C PlrJvra kinlb lihn lifo 
tlkhatl Robtrt Pyttl kirok la~ril 
lolld~n ..._,rtzuk Irian Joltph lalm 
IJ IIVWO ftkk Al1m lalazar 
R 6torjlna II. la~na 
Waynt Patrkk bda · Marc lalt!nl 
(oMit Alvina ftaddlt {5 ~ ftdtrica 61ova~ laltmo 
Alana! Am ftadtY l'l.n r1 ~-~a~~~nl 
Hkok laoo ~J~ ~ Sil ll! nnw lalvalkm 
likllna ~ovaiiOYk ~ Q:f Ha lamita!oraboot 
Adrlina Rap t:"-::1 i lammky Pablo Adrlin ftajayk ( . '!J ~ Aaroa ~111100 Joltph ftamlru · · 
Joltph Alfrtd KalliO! n • .)'\ >- ktokr la"arl 
Robtrt lalntort ftamundo~-....:.::.:.; ~ It louk lantillaR 
:r ll«t lantol John 6. Randall .andmt larkidy 
tldYin Randolph ·~ Ci(tlny Ann lcnnlik 
.limit Robtrt ftamford =-:::::::J Julkl Clalrt lchidtr 
lroct Marvin ftara" !odd ftkllird !ch•"'-
ltth AM fta!rnUI!tn 1'""'1 
Irian ld&h ftathtfl !odd 6alwkllchrNI1k 
llrrJt ftathlmaM (!wd llkhad khllltt 
htrkk D. lllu DoMa Jtan khllln 
ftaktlh ftaJnlbnt Rmnl Man: J~'r'"-bk ~. lltboltttt ., hOIMI1 
lhtlkt LI'Chaun lltdd Ma~ortt Mark khmlrw 
.lo!IMII P. llttd ~tt D.IYid khmk 
Jonathan Au&Y!tlflt lltnt P~ul D.IYid khlri~ 
lttpllanit Ann ftqh !IIndy ltt khltyff 
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ItaiM ijnn ltmrt 
Hicok lttllltidtl 
lmary David ltigkr 
Vimr Ala ill( ltory 
Jdfiey Alan ltoyanotf 
Danid fdward ltrack 
lal~ ( ltrauch 
flail!( ft(fl(r ltrawbrtdgr 
Orrrtck lrnattr 
Brmda Arty lrntll 
Anita K lmjc 
Ralph J01rph ltrocchio 
Janifl( Bdllubia 
Johnny P. lubia 
Pamda Joy luddl 
luch((p lukkajonwong 
David lton lullivan 
Dwight Altxandrr lung 
David R.IIJth(rtand 
Hilliam lcott lwartwood 
lttpOO! Bradky lwaynr 
Chrtnopha Lawrmcr lwtda 
fdicia Kar I'Mma 
Danld llalttr lymondl 
Yum Chak lzr 
Orborah lynn lzynal 
T 
Dina Marir Tabora 
Ylnukr Tifa 
Hiho Takahalhi 
KMn Timalunal 
litthlnun Tamulawat 
fdward Va!Ytnk Tapia 
Philip A. Tillchma 
Chriltopha fdwardo Ta~or 
6rttdlm Andrra Ta~or 
.Jod llozdlr Taylor 
lam ~rm Taylor 
Anthony htrkk Tqlp(l' 
V'Ktor Akjandro Tmn 
(hrntln( rnm Tm 
David Taralill 
carm ( Tary 
Marui (arlol Tary 
htridil Anna Tutor 
lallyut Thanyachakrm 
Marlo D'Any Tharpt 
Jamifta(Thdm 
b Angdiqu( Tllmi1Uit 
Jdfiey Alan Thim~an 
Kmt Tbotuill 
Kma lrtan Tbomill 
lmuu~Thomal 
lilillttphilnkThomill 
l*hlil m Thomil! 
Alfi'td 0ttJ AndmThomPIOn 
. (h(ryf ThemfJIOO 
Joy Kmryn ThomPIOn 
Kdlhill.ill!lH ThomPIOn 
Marlo I. Thurman 
l11dy ( f~m~an 
JNIW not 
Tolilpom flmdlai 
Mary .1w Tomlilllon 
frnflt Torm 
KmMtll Torrn 
· Reynaldo Viocr Torm 
Roy Anthony Tom1 
Jordan ( Trak 
k'mt K. Truong 
fliiiM Kily Tuman 
lrliln Ftttr Tuminaro 
Ani Tung 
DaYid llayrK Turpin 
lttfany 1.tt Tymoch 
uv 
6rq lcott Ugolini 
lamanta Undart 
Olarkl J01rph Ungaro 
Lana lkkn Uno 
Ulvw VaknZuda 
Hnbilr ..lolrpi!'Yallno 
Brttt fugrfl( Van Or Walka 
Jamn Vlncmt Vanadla 
Thanara] Vang!lripailal 
Lna Varga! 
lJlz Maria Varga! 
Khalifah Ahm1rd Varnado 
Rick Va1quu 
lh1ri Vaughan 
Kiltilp(( V1mkul 
Olga V~ga 
1.tt fdward Vrhr 
Julir Ann Vdb«k 
fric H. Ytnablr 
6mrd John Vrntul 
ViolmVagil 
Rogrr L Vrrnon 
lilvia Carolina Villalta 
U1a Harir Vilor 
Hichad David Viua 
Jamir lynn Viti 
Hikolii Anion Vollma 
Honchai Vong!Uriyapipat 
(hark! fdward Vrba 
,. W 
John fdward Wagna 
Robm John Wagna 
Thomill l Walbag 
Amy llannr Walkrr 
Hmry Curtk Walkrr 
Brmda Lyni1 Wallacr 
Brmt Alan Walquilt 
Hkolr H. Wailh 
Thoma! J01eyh Wakh 
Danid Kmfl(th Walttr 
Mark Richard Warchol 
Anthony Banard Hard 
Dilvid lumhifl( Ward 
Chriltoph(r Robnt lla1hburn 
Ja1on Jonathan Wanaman 
Vimon Watlon 
Johnny Dalr Wayman 
Brnjamin Wrbb 
Cyntllia Joycr Wr~­
DavidJamn II& 
Hin li(nakua to 
r-· lltl'r Michal Wd~ ~ 
' 6fttthm Ruth Wri~ m 
'Paula llvinr Wd~ c:. 
ChrilLWri~ ' 
· Jarrd Howard W_ ~ 
Hddi llah Hr · ~ 
Bonnir Jran 
Robntfrilnk~ 
· MarkAdani
Matt Kart Wrrnrr 
~Annl«rtz 
Cynthia lynn Wn1d 
RO!rmary Wnt . 
lttlla L Whrrlrr 
Andrra Ulun Whitakrr 
Brrndan Patrick Whitt 
Datrney Drmarin Whi~r 
Maumn flizabm Whitt 
lhdley Bttll Whitt 
nmothy llr Whitt 
Brandy lynn Whitlow 
Hina Hich 
(harln J01rph.Hicka 
Martha flva Hia1k 
Thoma! f. Wimk 
Class of 'q6 
Martin Hir1111z 
lila Marir Hika 
Monotrro Ricardo Hilborn 
Maria Thrma Hilda 
Kimbrrtey Hicotr Hillrtt 
Anchdll Antionrttt Hilliallll 
francinr Marir Hilliallll 
Huth ll'Ml Hilliallll 
Jmi Ann William! 
Laurin Maril William! 
lila Rrnrf Hilliaml 
Titrni Chriltlnr Willia!lll 
Bttll l.tigh Hillon 
Chandra Yolanda Willon 
Kim Lorr( Hit1on 
Matthrw Portn Wiilon 
ltacy Dorrtha Willon 
fric lhrrod Wimb1r~ 
David fr1d1rick Hillllatt 
Andrrw Paul Wink(! 
Lanr l Wintz 
Kryltln Ann Hi!fh . 
JrMifrr Ann Wi1mooki 
Kurt hichad Hitchrr 
~otr v. HitkoWlki 
Andrrw Howard Hitt 
Jod M. Hittnrr 
U1a Marir h'lodrk 
Michad Matthrw Wojcik 
Adrian P. Wolf 
Antjr lora Woltrr 
Alhley luzannr Wood • 
Brrnda l Wood! 
Michadinl Ang(la Wozny 
Darlrnr lynn Wr~ht 
Dukr Wr~ht 
lttphanir Hico~ llr)ght 
Victoria Lorrinr Wnght 
Maria liiYia Wu lam 
Yl. 
DiaMa Alkr Yadgir 
Hir01hi Yano 
lumanth Kumar Yartagadda 
J01rphinr Unda Yau 
Karla K. Yragn-
lhinichiro Yokotluka 
Tobia! ChrinophrrYO!himura 
Amy Marir Young 
Mary Jrnnifa Young 
lcott Michad Young 
101an M. Zajack 
Kimbaly Dim lawiliak 
Brian H. Zrtf 
knnifn- A. Zdtr 
Randy Zuchra 
Oaudia Uzrttt Zuno 
tbsta"IPnpl 
AB ~ May1oon Abuzir i Pttrr C. Albright 
- RO!r A Altrna 
& Bruer I. Andmon ~ Angrla l Arndt S Cart01 Arroyo 
~ Kri1tin A lair ~ Judith BartO!z 
:::o Mam M Brndrr t? nmothy Anthony Bmrn1 
Aaron K Bodtu 
Vatlnrr Boonpakorn 
Thrrrlr H Brrnnan 
Karrn lBro'Ml 
U1a M Bro'Ml 
Elda Bruno 
Ptt(r Ham von Buol 
CDfF 
- Jrrry P. Cargill 
U1a Ellyn Cargill 
W<orro Cml 
trn fCamo 
Klmbrrly l Charron 
Mlnglhinn (h(n 
Rodney K Claibornr 
Damn Coprlind . 
•••••• 
Karrn T Crav1n 
Trrna Ann Daughttrr 
Jonathan W OrYoung 
Mart~n K DiCola 
Al«ia l Dixon 
Uncoln H Dougla1 
Hicholal Dwy1r 
lcott D. frlinda 
Jamila I farid 
Amy P ferrara 
6HI 
fll1n C 6a llagha 
Joycr A 6arrm 
Drnnil 61enn 
Judith T. 6oldbrrg 
lhannon 16reene 
Hayden Wood16room1 
John A Guertin 
Cindy M Hall 
M.L Todd Hall 
Unh THan 
fdna M Handley 
ltdla R Hannon 
RO!alir Hml 
K(ndalll Harnm 
Caryn I Hrlbig 
ltacey Hum 
Abiodun f lj~m 
JKL 
Jacqurnmr L Jacklon 
Jm C. Jacob 
Chriltina J~girr 
Roga T John1on 
U1a A Kanr 
Mykha Akilah KanriBankl 
Jrnnifrr Jranrttt K(ij)n' 
Kathlrrn M. K(l~ 
lara Ann Klrpac 
Talha H. Kn~ht 
April MIMOrt(r Knox 
flyn M. Korntopp 
Kimbr~y M. Koht1r 
fdi1a 6. Kotlch 
Michdlr M Krramrr 
Pamda KuiBag 
Rilr Annr La11on 
Dana L llahy 
ltmnJ.Ilhr 
Patricia Ann ll'Ml 
Junr llodlln 
MNO 
luella M. Mahoney 
Yanwrn Mai 
flizabm K. Makrlim 
Angdo A. Manta! 
Marm L Marr 
Carter David Martin 
flvira Martlnu 
lharon M. Marzano 
Angd Mal Mathoo 
Carla J. Mayrr 
Alonda Drlorirl Mc(r(r 
K(lly I McKtt 
61oria J Mill1r 
Kathryn ( Mitchdl 
Latunja M Mitchell 
Ruth R Mitchell 
Haney C. Monk 
lharon l Moorr 
Robin D. Morrilon 
filern Murphy 
Aynha K. Multafaa 
Brrnadtttr J Hrri 
JOC(Iyn A. lkvd 
Annr L Horthrup 
Valrntina L O'Connor 
PR~ 
Mayra PauArroyo 
lharon lynn Pim( 
Mrnucha Pot~g 
luilaMaria J Potta 
Joc(lyn R. R(n( 
Carm1n Riley 
Maribrl Rivm 
Philomrna C Robimon 
Juan CarlO! Rodriguu6ago 
Mdinda Davil Rornkch 
Jn1ica l Rogm 
Man((rat Rung1omboon 
Lorrainr Paultttr Ryan 
Donna L lchudd 
Victoria A lrmaijian 
Orbrallhorr 
Laura 1om 
JIMifrr A lpitz 
Rita lutk1r 
TWY 
Tracy P. Takaki 
Annr C. Ward 
U1a 6 Wax 
Jrnnifrr M Wrlll 
Michdlr l Hillman 
Chamil~ Young 
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American Heart .1. 
Association ... ~ 
FiQhtlng Heart Disease 
and Stroke 
11$ Yout Hemt Recipes 
This recipe is intended to be part of an overall healthf ul 
eating plan. Total fat intake should be less than 30 percent of your total 
calories for a day- not for each food or recipe. 
Peppery Parmesan Pan Rolls 
1 16-ounce package hot-roll 
mix 
Y. cup grated Parmesan 
cheese 
~ teaspoon coarsely cracked 
black pepper 
Preheat oven to 375• F. 
2 tablespoons acceptable 
margarine•, softened 
Egg substitute equivalent 
to 1 egg 
Prepare hot roll mix according to package directions, but stir 
Parmesan cheese and pepper into bowl with hot-roll mix, substi- · 
tute acceptable margarine for the margarine or butter and use 
egg substitute for the egg. 
Shape dough according to package directions for pan rolls. 
Bake for 15 to 20 m inutes or according to package directions. 
Serves 16; 1 roll per serving. Preparation time: 15 minutes. 
Rising time: 20 to 30 minutes. Baking time: 15 to 20 minutes. 
·select margarine with liquid vegetable oil as the first ingredient and no more than 
2 grams of saturated fat per tablespoon. 
119 kcal Calories 
4 gm Protein 
1 mg Cholesterol 
243 mg Sodium 
1 g m Saturated Fat 
21 gm Carbohydrate 2 gm Total Fat 
0 gm Polyunsaturated Fat 
1 gm Monounsaturated Fat 
American Heart Association Quick & Easy Cookbook. 
C 1995. Repri nted with permission from Times Books . 
a division of Random House, Inc., New York. 
Suntnter Jobs 
Set your own daytime sched-
ule, Mon-Fri. Business to 
business telemarketing. 
Chamber of Commerce 
products and services sales. 
No cold calling. 
Communication, organiza-
tional skills and motivation 
to succeed required. 
Professional and encourag-
ing atmosphere, base, com-
mission, and bonuses. 
Leave verbal resume. 
312-509-6859 
Celebrating the big day 
Graduating seniors ' plans for celebra-
tions are as diverse as the school 
By C hristine Lock 
Staff Writer 
I 0-page research papers. 
Dead l ine s, Deadlines , 
Deadlines. 
Massive projects. 
Early morning classes. 
While many students are decid-
ing whether to register for summer 
school, or meeting with advisors 
to discuss what courses to take in 
the fall, seniors arc preparing to 
leave it all behind. 
This Friday, 1,300 students will 
be tearfully saying goodbye. A 
heavy burden will be lifted from 
their shoulders. 
They can breathe a sigh of 
relief that they never have to think 
about classes, regis tration or 
library fees again. 
Commencement ceremonies will 
take place at the UIC Pavilion for 
graduating seniors, leaving plenty 
of room for family and friends to 
join in the celebration. 
Many students agree that it will 
be a relief to finish school. Some 
will miss the Underground Cafe. 
Book Buy Back Week, the com-
mute to school. And some will 
miss not having to work. 
Celebration plans are all in 
order, some since the beginning of 
the semester. 
"A lot of us from the depart-
ment are going on a BIG pub 
crawl where you go from bar to 
bar and leave people behind as 
you go," said a student who asked 
to be identified only as Jeff, a 
Radio Communications major. 
Said Management major Randy 
Zachra: " I'm going to a nice 
restaurant with my family. My 
mother is coming from 
Indonesia." 
Columbia has been a great 
experience for Zachra. 
" I came from a large school 
FAST FUNDRAISER-
RAISE $500 lN 5 DAYS-
'"' '.'"'L•'""'• GROUPS, . 
MOTIVATED 
!DUALS. FAST, 
-NO FIN~ ATION ~
862- 1982 
~i 
~ c:::> 
HELPWA~~ 
~ SUMMERJO~ 
13.00/HOUR . ~
K PA Yl Earn from 
$13.00 per hour 
lld,l'nf•n dinP on your skills) 
summer. Work In pias-
L..oop or Michigan 
offices. We need 
the following 
positions 
typing): wordpro· 
JI:I:NNinK, secretarial, recep· 
entry. 
lit 
and I really like this one for its 
small surroundings," he said. 
Juan Carranza, a TV 
Production major, said, "I'm hav-
ing a party or spending it with my 
family-which will turn into a 
party." 
His biggest relief about gradu-
ating from Columbia is "not going 
into the crummy old Wabash 
Building, not riding in the eleva-
tors and not being late for class." 
Another student who wanted to be 
known only as John said, "I'm 
going to miss the events in the 
Hokin." 
Daniel Cunza, a Jazz 
Composition major, is celebrating 
his commencement a little later. 
"My family is not coming to 
the ceremony, but they are coming 
to the U.S. on Monday. We are 
going to celebrate then," said 
Cunza. 
Joseph Drosset, a Sound major, 
is going to dinner with his family. 
He will miss Columbia but not the 
"nightmares about the elevators 
crashing because they are so old." 
Most graduates, like Mell ini 
Bramlett, are celebrating with par-
ties or dinner with family and 
friends, but for Advertising Art 
major Chris Terflcrhe, he' ll be 
"taking a long nap." 
A party for all of the graduating 
seniors was held May 24 at the 
Chicago Hilton and Towers, 720 
S. Michigan Ave., with .President 
John Duff and faculty. 
So no matter what you're doing 
Friday, May 31, it will be one that 
you will always remember. 
In case you are wondering what 
President Duff is doing after grad-
uation, he has planned his own 
gala at the Avanzare, located at 
161 E. Huron. 
And for those not quite gradu-
ating this year, remember there's 
always next year. 
782-7215) 
GIMMICKS 
EXTRA INCOME NOW! 
Envelope stuffing- $600-
$800 every 'week. 
Free Details: SASE to: 
International Inc., 1375 
t>ney Island Ave .. Brooklyn, rw York 11230 
~Wanted! Someone to take 
~ and care for two cats, 
s ll behaved and 
4t-clawed, 6-19/8-10. Will 
~y $100. Please contact: 
.§>uis Silverstein in Liberal 
tJJucation office x5292. 
u 
TRAVEL 
HOT SPRING BREAK 
TRIPS 
PADRE! PADRE! 
PADRE! 
1 -800-328· 7513 
FREE FOOD & DRINK 
PACKAGES 
http:\www.studentadv· 
trav.com 
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Finding ntore in life than just living 
By Rusty Osgood 
Correspondent 
How to . . .play basketball, love, 
eat, drink, think, fix your car. There 
are so many instructional procedures 
given for so many various things, a 
celebration and understanding of the 
mechanics of most everything that 
exists. Many times we forget the 
most important driving aspect 
behind all of these art forms. . . 
Life. Are you alive? Are you liv-
ing? Are you grasping the glory and 
j oy that is yours to have? Are you 
living the grand life that your dreams 
softly deliver you to? Do you under-
stand love in all of its many forms? 
Do you know a hard day's work and 
a long day's play? Do you struggle 
to be the true person that you are? 
To accomplish the unthinkable, the 
incredible, the unreachable! 
Too many times I have seen good 
spirited people bend to the wishes of 
their peers and relations, only to live 
life under the thumb of cruel author-
ity, whether it be societal, govern-
mental or self-imposed. But what if 
there is no God, no afterlife, no 
future after death? Then all we have 
is this Life. If this is true, if thi s is 
the case, how can we not live life to 
its fullest, and drink its fine nectar 
and not live in fear of rejection and 
fai lure? We can't! If we only have 
one life, one chance, one time, we 
must not crawl on our knees in fear 
of living, feeling, being. 
Life is painful; being safe and 
numb to experience puts you in the 
warm comfortable womb of 
non-existence. To live is to feel. 
And sometimes those feelings can 
Suck! I, too, am guilty of letting life 
overtake me. Of sitting in the pas-
senger seat. But being on constant 
auto-pilot is a dangerous situation. 
What can we do? 
Be caring. The love you give is 
the love you get. Do you deserve 
more love than you are willing to 
give? Why? Are you so special that 
you deserve to be loved more than 
you love others? Be Loving. Are 
you afraid of telling the people you 
love that you love them? Would you 
prefer to go through life pretending 
to be cold to people you have deep 
feelings and respect for? 
Live life with every drop of hope, 
promise, creativity and ingenuity 
you can muster! Do what you have 
to do to accomplis h your goals. 
Work at that shitty job long enough 
for you to be able to afford your 
paint studio and get your art on the 
streets. Work at that job, but don't 
let it overtake you! Don' t let the 
struggle for your personal well being 
run you down. So, how exactl y do 
you live: 
Whistle! Sing! Scream! Break 
Chairs! Jump Rope! Dance ' til 
Dusk ! Shout, Run, Wear a Suit, 
spike your hair! Paint ! Make your-
self faint! Eat a fine meal! Spend 
your money! Share! Burn your n ag, 
burn your Bible, burn you r bra! 
Smoke Marijuana! Stop smoking 
Marijuana! Throw away your 
gun(s)! Make Love, not War! Make 
peace wi th yourself! Sit down and 
take a breath; you've had a shitty 
day. Ask the receptionist you've 
liked for six months out for a date. 
Be good to your girlfriend. Be good 
to your boyfriend. Be glad that 
you're gay! Fuck! Suck! Love! 
Think about what you want out of 
li fe and get it! Stop thinking about 
everything and give yourself a 
break ! Don't be stingy! Learn how 
to cook ! Learn how to eat! Stop 
internalizing everything! Tell some-
one! Try on a wig! Pretend you ' re 
someone you aren't! Pretend you're 
someone you are! Rollerskate! Be 
tender. Expose yourself. Trust your 
friends. Turn off the TV! Leave the 
theate r and ask for your money back! 
Admit you' re wrong! Say you' re 
sorry! Let go of the heartache. Kiss 
your dog! Quit your job and get one 
you enjoy! Move out of your crappy 
apartment ! Lose your mind and then 
find it again ! 
Coke is not the Real Thing, You 
are! You are a Goddess/God, as we 
all are. Pray to humanity! Pray to · 
love! If every single day is a strug-
gle for you, something is wrong. 
Life is the most insane, fantastical 
trip anyone can take and we' re all 
taking it together. People do drugs 
because real ity is too intense, not 
because the drugs are too intense. 
Live your life in the ways that will 
make you happy, because this may 
be the only life you will li ve. 
1 7 
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Laura Stoecker 
Location Scout 
Economics 
Skiing in Lake 
Geneva with fello w 
Chronicle friends 
Natalie Battaglia, Chris 
Sweda and Bob 
Chiarito. 
Leon Tripplett 
Special Effects 
Oceanography 
My favorite memory 
is when the Chronicle 
allowed me to write a 
three-part series, 
"Beating the Odds." 
This time journalism 
won--we bad a chance to 
talk about the positive, a 
rare moment in this 
business. 
FEATURES 
Mi'Cbaela Mills 
Set Designer 
Eotymology 
I have amnesia. 
Lisa Manoa 
Best Boy 
Cosmetology 
Definitely when John 
Biederman left the 
"Spank me like a bad 
puppy'' headline in one 
of the April issues. 
Jackie Gonzalez 
Key Grip 
Chiropractics 
Our discussions on 
which photo poll would 
be in the Chronicle. 
Christine Lock 
Staff Caterer 
Food Services 
All of the interest ing 
and great people that 
I've met and areas I've 
discovered at Columbia 
that I never knew exist-
ed. I saw Columbia 
through a journalist's 
eyes. 
19 
Sandy has disap-
Foul play is sus-
although 
that she's on a for-
beach with a male 
jimmy J oe Sulski 
Bodyguard 
Hemp History 
The big screen TV, 
the free popcorn and the 
friendly waitstaff. No, 
wait. That 's my favorite 
bar. 
Thank you and 
By Nancy Laichas 
Editor-in-Chief 
The Columbia Chronicle has. I think. 
historically been thought of as the ' 'bastard 
child" of the Journalism Department. Last 
year's editorial staff made great strides in 
taking this much-maligned paper to a more 
professional level and when I was named 
editor-in-chief. my goal was to continue to 
fine-tunc what had become a respectable 
product. 
With the help of more sophisticated 
technology and an eye toward covering the 
college as the sum of its diverse parts. I 
believe we at the Chronicle accomplished 
much of what we set out to do last fall . 
With this, the final issue of the academ· 
ic year. I say goodbye not only to the 
Chronicle but to Columbia as well. As I 
prepare to gr.~duate. I'd like to acknowl-
edge the many people who made my three 
years here so memorable and thank those 
who helped make the Chronicle such a suc· 
cess. 
Although the Chronicle offices are 
tucked away on the eighth noor of the 
Wabash Building (as far away from the J. 
Department as they could get us). the fac· 
ulty and staff on Torco's thirteenth noor 
have been nothing but supporti ve and 
encouraging throughout the year. Two peo-
ple. though. deserve special thanks. 
To Nat Lehrman. thank you for your 
confidence in me. your support of the paper 
and your always-open door. Most of all. 
thank you for wa1trng unu l I graduated to 
retire . 
And thanks to Carolyn !-lube. who 
wouldn 't let me drop out of <chool. and 
whose encouragement and wlllrngne<s to 
help got me through some pretty tough 
limes. 
I'm quite ce rtarn that without the gUJd· 
ance of Chromcle Faculty Advl\or Jun 
Sulsl<1 , th1~ year would have been a lot 
more d1fficult and a lot lc~s fun. J1m had 
the fores ight to recognit~ area.< o f opportu· 
nity for the Chronicle, and poshed hard to 
get us better equipment, more work-aide 
positions and. lllOl>t importantly. a coffee 
maker. He managed to keep the tens ion in 
the newJroom w a mimmum, and graceful -
ly bore the bruni of more than one of my 
patented l~radcs. '111anks Jim, for your 
good humor. advice and fnend.<hip. 
The earl y week~ nf the fall ~>eme~ler 
found the Chrumcle Maff >lruggling lo 
learn QuarkXpre" 1n lime w gel a paper 
oul each week. Wltl~>ul the help of Omar 
Ca>lllln, we ~urel y would have sci fi re 10 
the e<>mputer r<Knn Ornar made him.<elf 
available lu u• tm a neMiy 24-lu>Ur·a·day 
ba•i• Over ant! ove r ag;un. he pallenlly 
e~plamcd lhc d1ffcrcncc hclwccn lhc e<m· 
lcnl II K•I and the p<•HIIer lt K>I and altht>Ugh 
we ,,flcn t>eard turn Nay, " h 'N nol NUPJ!C>Ncd 
Ill d11 that," he alwa y• fount! lhc prohlern 
;,ud made ll K" ;Jw:ay 
I'"'"' arwf I r.harcd " "" IY lornd 1e•. dor1 
ucr\, dart and pool wuuctt anti he'" hccu a 
Y.rt •t h•tcncr '""' " w••l fneru.J ( 'hccr. Ill 
roy favonlc St.t,rpm1 
I lr;.vr. lite I 'lororudc 111 tile uop:ohlc 
h;uuJq ul a fWifi. IV,IIIK 110 1k 11 o f Jtthfl 
H1 cdrrman. Y:ac; rnw K:1h11 :111d ( · r~ -. 1111 
M''"'' A~ martt~jl lfiJ! rd11' '' IJuto Y<"lll , 
Biederman displayed his incredible versa· 
tilily weekly by effortlessly moving from 
satirical columnist 10 thoughtful (and 
uncredited) editorial writer. His eye for 
detail improved the layout of the paper and 
his offbeat sense of humor helped keep me 
sane. Good luck, John-say hi to Alfred E. 
Neuman. 
Yasmin Khan staned at the Chronicle as 
a staff writer last semester and this spring 
her Iitie is copy editor. but she has worn 
many hats. In addition to being one of the 
best reporters I' ve worked with al 
Columbia. Yasmin has taken on many addi· 
tiona! responsibilities. I couldn't have made 
it through these last few weeks without her. 
Watch out for galors. Yasmanian Devil. 
Cristin Monti also slatted as a staff 
writer al the Chronicle and was promoted 
this spring to features editor. An e~cellenl 
writer and fine editor. she could not liave 
been more conscicntous this semester arid I 
finally found someone lo whine to. 
Remember. Crislin, everyone has their own 
personal hell. 
Thanks also go to Ryan Healy. who 
injected some much-needed creativity into 
the entertainment pages and only got mad 
al me once all year. And lo News Editor 
Bob "Boris" Chiarito--whal can I say, Bob 
always got the story and he gave good 
shoulder rubs. Thanks 10 Kim Watkins and 
Dav1d Harrell . who had the unenviable task 
of trying to find a story in some of the so-
called copy that It was their Job lo edit. 
Thanks to Sandra Taylor. ad manager and 
fashion wntcr. who despite a killer schcd· 
ule. always pulled through for us. To 
Mi'Chaela Mill<. who as managmg editor 
for mt"t of the year. made l•youl a much 
<moothcr pr<>ec" and al way' m.maged to 
\IX>thc me when I wa' the m"'t frau .lcd. 
Thank< to photo cd1IOI'i Nalahe Banagha -::::::"4.-""1 
and Chm Sweda. who<e 1mages JU<t kept" - -'1=-w 
gellmg bcucr and bcner. Oh. and Jeff 
lleydt. .. l'm flagman's b1gge; l fan. 
"lltanks 10 all the staff writers from both 
fall and ' Pring. A special thanks 10 Leon 
Trippleu. who has all the tools h lakes 10 
become a fine reporter. Leon, if I had half 
your dnve, this would he my Pulitzer 
acceptance speech. 
On a personal note, thanks lo Lisel 
Gorell and Roberta Beaman, bolh of whom 
listened to me talk aboullhe Chronicle nun· 
Slop fur rune months and never once told 
me tn shut up. 
Finall y, I'd hke lo offer some advice lo 
the 81aff members who Will pul nul the 
Chrunicle nexl fall: 
Alway' read any John lliedennan head· 
I me hcfure It ~nes lu print. 
l<ur1 llnh's copy by a lawyer t>cfnrc Yl~l 
puhh•h 11 . 
I hde all 'Ji x>tsle l<nlls from John the 
sccunly j!Uard. 
Don't luuch l<ynn '• copy. 
Make sure Jlm'• •upply nf l<n~tnln dnc•· 
u' l ruu out ( ·,,.,1 all I he JlllfleS hclwe you lnke the 
papl·r lnlhe pnulcl. 
II llll ~hl he II J(IXKI lllell Ill 11111kc IIIISXIIII( 
tlr•11ll111c" 11 t' II JIIIIIIullensc. 
Aud IIIONI uupor1nntl y, hc· NI WINhcs, 
p,••KI l11ck. 111111 dou'l l111~l' l .. II '• >IIJIJ••srd 
Ill h.- luu l 
I'll""" Y"" 
